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COMMENCEMENT PLANS LAID: TROPAIA 
AND ALUMNI EXERCISES HIGHLIGHTED 

  

Address by Governor O’Conor 
to Conclude Three-Day 

Festivities 
  

Commencement exercises for the 
graduating class of 1941 will be held 
on the college campus over a three- 
day period beginning on the seventh 
of June and ending on the ninth. |} 
Friends and relatives of the grad- 
uates of each of the departments of 
the University will be on hand to 
witness the ceremonies. 

Mass Opens Exercises 
The exercises will begin at 9 o'clock 

Saturday morning with a Mass in 
Dahlgren Chapel for the deceased 
members of the faculty and alumni, 
at which representatives of the Alumni 
Association will attend. The Rev. 
John J. Kehoe, S.J., will be the cele- 
brant. At 10 o'clock there will be a 
National Alumni meeting in which 
representatives of the alumni classes 
will take part. At 1 o'clock luncheons 
will be served to the several Quin- 
quennial Alumni classes. 

At 2 p. m. the Library exhibit will 
be opened under the direction of Dr. 
Walter Wilkinson. This display will 
consist of four exhibits of rare books 
and manuscripts illustrating the wide 
variety of the Library’s holdings. At 
7 o'clock, the first day of festivities 
will end with the annual Alumni Din- 
ner held at the Mayflower Hotel. The 
guest speaker for the evening will be 
a man of national prominence. 

Congregation of Graduates 

Sunday morning will begin with a 
solemn high Baccalaureate Mass in 
Dahlgren Chapel. The sermon will 
be preached by the Rev. Thomas J. 
Lantry O'Neill, C.S.P., before a con- 
gregation made up of all the gradu- 
ates of the University and as many 
of their relatives as will be able to 
find room within the doors of the 
chapel. 

The next event of the day will not 
occur until 4 o’clock in the afternoon. 
At that time a lawn party will be 
given on the college campus, where 
the visiting parents and other guests 
will be greeted by Father O’Leary 
and the heads of the various depart- 
ments of the University. 

(Continued on page 8) 

  

  

  

GOVERNOR 0°CONOR 
      

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 
    

Annual Hoya Banquet 
Tomorrow Evening 

  

Dinner to Be Held at Washing- 
ton Country Club; Sen- 

iors Get Keys 
  

The annual Hova banquet will be 
held tomorrow night at the Washing- 
ton Country Club, and there will be 
many invited guests. A fine meal is 
assured all, as it is a steak dinner. 
Furthermore, there will be plenty of 
refreshments. Dick McVoy will be 
toastmaster, and the speeches will be 
brief and to the point. The dinner 
will start at 6:15. 

Honored Guests Invited 

Father Kehoe, Col. Rayens, and Dr. 
Ruby are among the invited guests, 
and during the festivities keys will be 
awarded to those seniors who have 
been on the Hova staff for three 
years. A grand, congenial evening is 

(Continued on page 8) 
    

DENNIS M. HORAN ELECTED NEW PREFECT 
OF THE SODALITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
Al Lujack, Joseph Verhelle, and Charles Daly Chosen for Other 

Offices as Oldest Campus Organization 
Concludes Season 

The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin held its last meeting of the 
school year May 13, in Copley Lounge. At this writing the 
formal functions of the Sodality have ceased but the spiritual 
guidance and teachings that have been extended to its members 
will be retained by them throughout the summer and for the rest 
of their lives. The Sodality is indeed one of the most active 
organizations on the Hilltop campus. 
  

Old Officers Graduate 
The primary motive of the final 

assembly was to elect the officers for 
the coming year. Graduating this 
year are three of the former officers: 
Joseph Eckenrode, Edward Snyder, 
and Paul McArdle. The fourth of- 
ficer, Dennis Horan, a junior and sec- 
retary for the past year, was elected 
prefect. Assisting him will be: First 
assistant, Al Lujack ’42; second as- 
sistant, Joseph Verhelle 42; secretary, 
Charles Daly ’43. 

The Sodality, during the past year, 
has done much to promote the spirit- 

ual well-being of the Georgetown 
student. Tt has held various Com- 
munion drives throughout the year, 
sponsored a Mite Box drive for Father 
Hamilton’s Mission in the Philippines, 
held a May Novena, in honor of Mary, 
and in general promoted Catholic 
action. 

New Committees Formed 

The Sodality is divided into various 
committees, each of which has a defi- 
nite task cut out for them. They are 

(Continued on page 9)     

Clee Club Presents 
Final Concert Tonight 

  

To Be Featured at Jesuit Fund 
Dance at Shoreham 

Hotel 

Tonight the Georgetown Glee Club, 
climaxing a most successful season, 

  

WILLIAM V. FINN NEW YARD PRESIDENT; 
McSHERRY AND O'GRADY GET OFFICES 
  

  

WILLIAM V. FINN 
      

gives its final concert at the Shoreham | §& 
Hotel for the benefit of the Jesuit 
Seminary Fund. As special guest, the 
services of Howard B. Mitchell, noted 
cello soloist with the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra, have been secured. 
Music for dancing will be provided by 
the popular Sidney and his orchestra, 
of Mayflower Hotel and NBC fame. 

Father McNamee in Charge 

The seminary fund provides for the 
upkeep of the Jesuit novitiates, i.e., 
Woodstock, Wernersville, etc. It is 
through this fund that Georgetown 
contributes to the support of these 
seminaries. The returns from to- 
night's affair constitute the main 
part of Georgetown’s contribution to 
the drive. Father McNamee is in 
charge of the proceedings. 

The Glee Club, under the direction 
of Edward P. Donovan, Mus.D., hav- 
ing recently returned from its New 
York trip, completes its season with 
this concert. 

MASK AND BAUBLE (LUB 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS 

Annual Banquet at Hamilton 
Hotel Is Pronounced Big 

Success 

  

  

On Wednesday evening, May 14, 
the Mask and Bauble Club of the col- 
lege held its annual banquet at the 
Hamilton Hotel in the city. At this 
affair the Club announced its officers 
for the coming school year. 

New President Introduced 

After a full course dinner complete 
with all the accessories, the retiring 
president, Tom Mullahey, introduced 
his successor, John Pinto. The new 
president of the club announced that 
he was very grateful to the Board of 
Governors and that he would do his 
best to maintain the high standards of 
the society. He also expressed the 
desire that the remainder of the club 
would work in accord with him and 
that together they could do a fine job 
of making future productions a success. 

In order to prevent boredom the 
members present agreed that speeches 
by the other newly elected officers 
would be restricted to two minutes a 
man. Tom Mullahey then announced 
the results of the elections in the other 
departments. Howard Madigan was 
elected to the post of vice president 
in view of his excellent work as stage 
manager in the past two years. Ben 

Zintak was appointed to the position 
of secretary, while John Esswein and 
Frank Linder take up the work of 
publicizing the Mask and Bauble as 
the publicity directors. Grover 
Whalen maintains his position among 
the officers with the position of treas- 
urer which he held this year. Dennis 
Horan is the new business manager, 
while Edward Callahan is the new 
production manager. 

Mr. Plessner Speaks 

Mr. Plessner, the moderator of the 
club, also spoke for a few minutes 
and thanked the members of the past 
year for their cooperation in the 
pinches and stated that without their 
cooperation success would not have 
been possible. He expressed the 
wish that the same spirit will fill the 
club during the next school year and 
that there will be more opportunities 

(Continued on page 7)   

A 
NEW YARD PRESIDENT 
    

Frank Prial Elected 

New Senior President 
  

Defeats Joe Verhelle in Close 
Election; Run Off Held 

Today 
  

Frank J. Prial was elected Presi- 
dent of the Senior Class for 1941-42 
following the elections held yester- 
day in Gaston Hall. Charles Miller, 
of Chicago, Ill, was elected treas- 
urer. Other officers of next year’s 
graduating class were decided in the 
run-off elections held today. Wil- 
liam Bernet and Jack Dettweiler 
were nominated for the office of vice 
president; William Boyd and Herb 
Moore for secretary; and William 
Blum and Neil Duggan for student 
representative. 

(Continued on page 10) 

  

  

  

Horan, Schaefer, and Blozis 
Lose in Closest Race 

on Record 
  

Meeting Sunday in Gaston Hall, 
297 resident students elected William 
V. Finn of Cincinnati, Ohio, as Pres- 
ident of the Yard for the coming 
year. James McSherry of Fredrick, 
Md., was chosen as secretary, while 
Francis O'Grady of Staten Island, 
N. Y., was elected treasurer. 

Tom Mullahey Presides 

The meeting was called to order 
by Tom Mullahey, President of the 
Yard, assisted by Joe McFadden, 
treasurer. Bill Finn was nominated 
by Jim Murray and seconded by 
Arthur Feenan. He is present secre- 
tary of the Student Council, was the 
Sophomore and Junior representative 
for the past two years. A member 
of the varsity debating team and 
vice president of the Philodemic, he 
has been elected president of the 
society for the coming year. Finn 
was president of the White Debating 
Society. Present Junior manager of 
the track team, he will be Senior 
manager next year. He also has 
been chosen president of the Inter- 
national Relations Club after holding 
this year’s vice presidency. Finn de- 
feated Dennis M. Horan of Chi- 
cago, Ill, by the majority of 158-138. 

McSherry, secretary of the present 
Junior class has been a member of 
the Glee Club for the three years 
and in the Gaston Debating Society 
for his first two. During his Junior 
year, he has been active both in the 
Philodemic and Mask and Bauble. 
McSherry was supported by Sam 
Murray and Jim Crumlish. The 
other candidate was Jim Schaefer of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. The total 
vote was 135-129. 

Treasurer Closest Race 

The closest race was between 
Francis O’Grady and Al Blozis; 
O’Grady winning by the margin of 
five votes, 127-122. Don Oelerich 
and Ken McNicol nominated and 
seconded O'Grady. “Buddy” will be 
captain of the basketball team next 
year, playing a stellar role as guard 
this year. 

  

  

ALUMNI DINNER SLATED FOR JUNE 7 
T0 BE HELD AT HOTEL MAYFLOWER 

Hon. Richmond B. Keech, LL.B. ’22, to Be Chairman of Dinner; 
Thomas A. Cantwell, A.B. ’08, Will Present 

Varsity “G” Awards to Athletes 

The annual Alumni Dinner for 1941 will take place at 7 p. m. 
Saturday evening, June 7, in the grand ballroom of the Hotel 
Mayflower. The dinner this year will be given in honor of the 
Georgetown men in the military and naval service of the United 
States. The committee is at this time negotiating to engage a 
nationally known personage as principal speaker for the occasion. 

Athletes Get Awards 
The varsity “G” awards to George- 

town athletes in this unusually suc- 
cessful year in Hoya sports will be 
made by Thomas A. Cantwell, A.B. 
08, one of Georgetown’s “Greats.” 
Chairman of the dinner for 1941 is 
Hon. Richmond B. Keech, LL.B. 22, 
corporation counsel of the District of 
Columbia, and chairman of the George- 
town Alumni Council of Washington, 
sponsors of the Alumni Dinner. Tick- 
ets are priced at $3.50 and must be 
purchased in advance to insure seating 
arrangements by classes. The Law 
Class of 1916, celebrating its 25th 

  

  

anniversary, has already taken 70 res- 

ervations and the Dental, Medical, 

and College Classes of the same year 

are making plans for a 100 per cent 

attendance. The 10-year classes, as 
usual, will have a large turnout and 
the 1926 Law Class, headed by John J. 
Sirica, and the 1926 College Class, 
under the leadership of J. Nelson 
Martin, also plan a good attendance. 
Reservations and sale of tickets mast 
close on noon of June 3, so that the 
seating arrangements may be finally 
made.  
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June : Diplomas “or “Questionvires” 

  
    

      

AN <b 

ATOUE VALE" 
Hail and Farewell 

This year, perhaps more than any other year since 
1916, graduation will take real courage, for the outlook 
is dim and the future uncertain. 

~ 
  

For most of the seniors, the June of 1941 marks the 
completion of a long period of education, probably 16 
years of struggle and plugging. And for a few who may 
go on into the fields of still higher learning, this June is 
like a familiar landmark, telling the traveler that the end 
of the journey is near. At the same time it is the be- 
ginning of a new life, for once school, in the classroom 
sense, is over, the opportunity to test one’s knowledge 
begins. Looking forward, it appears to be a fascinating 
game that goes on and on with the player not knowing 
victory or defeat until everything, even life, is finished. 

But there should be something more than that. A man 
does best when he is free to do as he chooses, when the 
sun is out, and everything is warm and invigorating. Yet 
in these days, the pressure of mobilization is taking away 
men’s liberties, and the clouds of war have blacked out 
peace. The world is colder than usual. 

The immediate prospect, perhaps, is first the draft 
board and then the army. But remember that even today 
men are not masters of their destinies. Who knows but 
that God will intervene in this holocaust and bring it all 
to a quick solution. But even should it go on—what 
after that? 

Only the most pessimistic imagine that civilization is 
dying. Some men will escape, enough to make a world 
of many hundred millions, and these will need leaders, 
men of ability, Christian gentlemen. The individual 
lives of people will go on; there will be factories and 
offices, newspapers and the radio, law firms and publish- 
ing houses, farms and transportation lines, and all those 
thousands of occupations which can try the ingenuity and 
resourcefulness of your intelligence. 

So don’t think that your graduation isn’t a great thing. 
It still is. Only the times are bad. They can’t last for- 
ever, and when they are replaced by years of peace, be 
ready to greet them with enthusiasm and a smile. 

Hail and Farewell!   

  

THE LISTENING POST 
WITH 

GEORGE HARVEY CAIN       
THEY DIDN'T PRINT THIS: 

The British battle cruiser Hood, which, with its sister ship, 
the Rodney, is considered to be one of the few vessels capable 
of running down and overpowering a pocket battleship, was 
reported last week to be in the Delaware River, awaiting 
repair of a 12-foot hole in her side. The story was circulated 
in some quarters of the campus after a student returned from 
a visit to Philadelphia, where he said he had talked with mem- 
bers of the ship’s crew. If the story is true, it means that two 
British ships of the battle line are now laid up in Ameri- 
can ports. 

k 

THIS SUMMER'S HEADLINES 
With no more Hova after this issue ’til September, The 

Listening Post will settle down to less posting and more listen- 
ing. One arm is still wrapped around the tree trunk, but we 
take another try at “going out on the limb.” 
Two events of last week, one reported rather widely, the 

other an insignificant bulletin headlined only in a few papers, 
give a clear indication of what is to come. The “Vichy col- 
laboration” announcement was, of course, the first; the second 
was a report that Germany already controlled Dakar on the 
French West African coast. However, both of these seriously 
check-mated American policy. 
When President Roosevelt announced that the Red Sea would 

be considered open to the free passage of American ships, 
he did so because he hoped to aid the British fight in the Near 
East for an open Mediterranean. Vichy was obviously under 
the influence of Berlin, but would probably oppose any German 
effort to march on Gibraltar via unoccupied France, thus 
nullifying the danger in the west. If Suez and Alexandria 
could be saved for the British, the Mediterranean might still 
be an English sea, and the Axis would be thwarted in its 
attempts to convoy troops for the African campaign. But 
Vichy declared that it would abandon its psuedo-neutral out- 
look for one decidedly pro-German. The declaration meant 
that nothing now lay in Hitler's path to Gibraltar. 

The decision to aid Britain in the Near East seems to have 
been a futile gesture. Vichy-controlled French Somaliland 
now bars the entrance to the Red Sea, through which American 
ships were supposed to pass. Indications are that Iraq has 
been successfully drawn into the Axis camp, and this is not 
surprising for British imperialism has long been detested there, 

and London has had to cope with numerous revolutions in 

years past. With the poor showing in the Balkans, the British 

cannot hope successfully to keep Turkey neutral; and certainly 

Turkey could not prevent a German sweep-through, if Hitler 

let loose his war machine. The few and unwilling concessions 

granted by England to the Arab populations in Saudi Arabia 

may only alienate that territory if confronted by a good German 

propaganda effort. So it is that before American aid can be 
of much help, British resistance will be broken in a gigantic 
semi-circle from the Balkans, through Turkey, Iraq, Saudi 
Arabia, Egypt, and the Sudan. 

The announcement of Vichy extended this semi-circle to a 
full circle. A glance at the map will show that the entire 
French-controlled northwest bulge of Africa came jnto the 
Axis camp when France forsook her old ally. 

This summer's headlines therefore will probably bring news 

of the fall of Suez and Gibraltar, and the end of a major part 
of the British Empire in [the Near East and North Africa. 

* * 

WHAT SHOULD AMERICA DO? 
America’s part in controlling the Atlantic was retarded by 

the announcement that Germany now held Dakar, on the most 
western tip of Africa. Senator Pepper, of Florida, had sug- 

gested that the United States seize Dakar in order to prevent 

its falling into German hands. Now that is a German “fait 

accompli.” 

So the position of the United States has been changed. The 

plan to aid Great Britain's Near Eastern campaign has appar- 

ently been squashed before it got under way. Therefore, it 

would seem that we should decide to turn back the ships 

heading for the Red Sea; if this material isn’t torpedoed before 
it reaches there, a German will probably be waiting to take 

delivery. 

On the other hand, if the Interventionists are as clear- 
minded and far-sighted as they claim to be, they should stop 
“awaiting developments” and immediately seize Martinique, 
St. Pierre, and Miquelon. Facilities at the Azores should be 
developed for the use of the Atlantic fleet. We cannot any 

* * * 

longer contemplate seizing the Canary and Madeira Islands, 
for it is improbable that we could defend them. 

  

  

"DONT RUN THAT JACK ~ - 
TOO HIGH.BUDDY.OR = 
THE CAR WILL FALL 

ON You ' 

    
    

  

Let’s Stop These Strikes! 

Each day the public press announces new strikes by 
organized labor, bent on bringing about an increase in 
wages. Not only is labor disrupting the defense ma- 
chinery and taking advantage of industry at a time when 
production should be at a maximum, but labor is also 
threatening to cause a disastrous price rise. 

Under ordinary conditions, wage increases lag behind 
the rise in prices. That is true when industry is func- 
tioning under a peace-time economy. But under the war- 
time system of today, government control of profits 
and heavy taxes have prevented industry from reaping 
abnormal gains; thus, industry cannot be said to influ- 

ence a rise in prices to any great extent. Neither can 
it be said that industry is taking more than its share of 
the profits accruing from defense orders: the admin- 
istration will not allow it. 

Labor retorts by saying that the comparatively small 
incomes of the wage-earner, under the pre-mobilization 
economy, are shrinking under the new preparedness 
drive. Labor declares that it is the victim of commodity 
price rises brought about by shrinking stocks and cur- 
tailed production in non-defense items. But labor forgets 
that its continued demonstrations and demands for more 
money have been just as powerful a factor in determin- 
ing these new price levels. Producers and marketers 
are boosting prices in fear of what is to come. On the 
cther hand, if labor desists, it has the assurance of the 

federal government, its most powerful ally, that prices 
will be effectively controlled. 

The benefits of cooperation with industry and govern- 
ment will more than offset the apparent loss in earnings. 
Industry cannot receive an unjust share of the profits 
of business; the government prevents that. Profiteers 
cannot raise prices to speculative levels; the government 
has promised that. 

Therefore, if labor will be willing to ask for what it 
needs, and not attempt to see how much it can get, labor 
will be a potent force, not only in national defense, but 
also in contributing to a stable economic world after 
the war.   
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CONNOLLY, LEMPKE, AND WILLIAMS MAN 30-MM. 
GUN IN MILITARY DAY 
SHAM BATTLE. 

MACHINE 

“Finest R.0.1.C. Unit Ever Seen,” 
Says Lt. General Walter S. Grant 
William R. Desobry, Cadet Major of Unit, Received Coveted 

Officers Wrist Watch for Attaining Military Excel- 
lence in Second Year Advanced 

Thursday morning, May 15, threatened to put a damper on the 

performance scheduled by the Military Department for that after- 

noon, but true to the tradition of the old Imperial Armies of Europe, 

when the emperor appeared on the field to review the troops, the 
sun broke through the dull clouds. In this particular case no 

emperor appeared, but the sun did scatter the rain plotting clouds 
as General Grant drove upon the field. 

Highest Possible Rating 

Besides gaining the highest pos- 
sible rating as a result of the Fed- 
eral Inspection of April 28 to May 
2, the unit distinguished itself in 
the demonstration it presented Mili- 
tary Day. General Walter Grant 
was overheard as saying that the 
unit was the finest R. O. T. C. unit 
that he had ever reviewed. Not 
only the General but several of the 
guests remarked similarly. 

The list of decorations made that 
day not only evidenced the unit's 
high caliber but also showed in- 
directly the time and effort put into 
the course by those persons and 
those who were not decorated. 

The decorations made, are as 
follows : 

Silver cups to John P. Beall, Carl- 
ton R. Sickles, William H. Mec- 
Kenna, Richard B. Grove, Sydney 
J. Lawrence, Donald D. Donahue, 
Louis J. Wimsatt. 

(Continued on page 7) 

DR. RUIZ-GUINAZU GIVEN 
HONORARY DEGREE BY 
FATHER O'LEARY, S.J. 
Latin American Friendship Is 
Theme of Presentation and 
Secretary Hull’s Welcome 

  

  

Dr. Enrique Ruiz-Guinazu, recently 
appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs 
for Argentina, was presented here 
with an honorary degree. 

The honor was extended as a token 
of the friendship and good will that 
the University has toward Latin 
America as well as in recognition of 
the services that Dr. Ruiz-Guinazu 
rendered as the former Argentine 
Ambassador to the Vatican. The 
citation was read by Very Rev. Ar- 
thur A. O’Leary, S.J., president of 
the University. The degree was of- 
fered “in continued friendship for 
yourself and the people of your coun- 
try.” 

Welcomed by Hull 

Earlier in the day, Dr. Ruiz-Guinazu 
was officially welcomed to the United 
States by Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull. During a special session of the 
Pan American Union's governing 
board, the distinguished guest ex- 
pressed the theme of friendly coopera- 
tion between the Americas. 

  

  

VISITATION ACTRESSES 
TO PERFORM SUNDAY 

EVENING IN GASTON 

Mask and Baublers to Help in 
Two One-Act Plays; deGo- 

lian to Take Lead 

  

  

Dramatics at Georgetown will reach 
long-sought heights when the young 
ladies of Visitation Convent perform 
on the boards of Gaston Hall next 
Sunday evening, May 25, at 8:30 p. m. 
The actresses from across the wall 
will present two one-act plays and 
will be assisted by the members of the 
Mask and Bauble Club. 

“Drums of Oude” 
The first production will be entitled 

“Drums of Oude” and as a dramatic 
presentation concerning the uprisings 
of the natives in India against the 
British domination. Surprisingly, there 
is only one feminine part in the play. 
Angelique deGolian will take the lead 
and the other characters in the play 
will be interpreted by Howard Madi- 
gan, Frank Hartnett, William Condon, 
Charles Geiger, Peter Ross, and Wil- 
liam Connole. 

The lighter side of the entertain- 
ment will consist of a short skit named 
“The Gate,” in which Mary Lee Cha- 
doyne, Louise McCormick, “Lambie” 
Schupp, and Jean Vernon take the 
feminine roles in a newspaper story 
concerning an efficient (if not too 
brilliant) secretary. The masculine 
roles in this performance will be por- 
trayed by Ben Zintak as a newly wed 
and John Pinto as the irate father- 
in-law. 

The tickets are priced at 50 cents 
and may be purchased from any mem- 
ber of the cast or at the Discipline 
Office. 

MALLORY MEDAL 
The Mallory Medal, donated by the 

late Stephen Mallory, U. S. Senator 
from the state of Florida, A.B. ’69; 
A. M. ’71; LL.D, was awarded to 
John F. McArt. The subject of his 
essay was titled “The Protection Af- 
forded to Freedom of Conscience and 
Speech in the Federal Constitution.” 
The President of the University made 
the award.   

COLOR GUARD PASSES BY REVIEWING STAND IN 
BATTALION PARADE. 

DEFENSE 
  

    
        

The American Council on Education 
Releases This Letter to Stu- 
dents Who are Registered for 

Selective Service 
  

1. Georgetown University, in coop- 
eration with other institutions through- 
out the nation, submits herewith per- 
tinent information relative to the Se- 
lective Training and Service Act of 
1940. With your help this will elimi- 
nate considerable confusion for those 
of you who are within the prescribed 
ages. 

2. If you have already received a 
questionnaire and have been classified 
in Class 1-D, the local board must re- 
classify you without delay. It is, 
therefore, important that the local 
board be furnished with complete par- 
ticulars about you immediately. 

3. There are available memo- 
randa to all state directors of the Se- 
lective Service System covering the 
subject of students, and excerpts from 
the Selective Service Regulations rela- 
tive to occupational deferments. You 
should read these carefully. The in- 
formation will be of the greatest im- 
portance to you. 

4. If you have already submitted 
your Selective Service questionnaire to 
your local board and are now classi- 
fied in Class 1-D, you should imme- 
diately prepare a statement of infor- 
mation in duplicate. Mail the origi- 
nal to your local board without de- 
lay. Deliver a copy to the designated 
official or officials of the university or 
college. From this information, your 
college record and other pertinent 
data, the college will prepare an af- 
fidavit setting forth your scholastic 
standing and other information that 
may be of assistance to the local board 
in reclassifying you. This affidavit 
will be mailed by us to your local 
board. 

5. This statement of information 
should be prepared in duplicate on let- 
ter-size stationery, stating clearly and 
fully your name and address and the 
number and address of your local 
board. Any pertinent information 
about yourself should be given on this 
form including complete information 
as to your probable date of graduation, 
your plans for further preparation, the 
occupation you plan to enter, and any 
other contracts or assurances with re- 
spect to engaging in necessary em- 
ployment or activity on graduation. 

6. If you have not yet received your 
Selective Service questionnaire you 
need do nothing until you do receive 
it. Upon receipt of the questionnaire 
you should include in it or attach to 
it the full statement of information as 
described in paragraph 5 above. A 
copy of this statement of information 
should be taken by you at once to the 
designated official of the college. He 
will prepare the affidavit described in 

(Continued on page 7)   

JOHN BEALL RECEIVES CUP FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE FROM FR. OLEARY, WITH COL. 

RAYENS ATTENDING. 

Healy Building Paid Off In Full; 
Past 64 Year Debt Settled 

Mr. Eugene Brown Receives Compensation for Quarter of Day’s 
Work, With Interest, Reminisces on Construc- 

tion of Healy Building in 1887 

The final installment on the Healy Building was made last week 
when Father Farrell payed to the account of Mr. Eugene Brown 
the sum of 25 cents, plus interest, for 64 years—compensation for a 
quarter of a day’s work rendered in 1877. 
  

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
EXPANDS; PREDICT 

GREAT YEAR IN "41 

Management Believes Present 
Reception Warrants Larger 

and Diversified Stock 

  

  

The popularity of the Campus Book- 
store has steadily increased and great 
things are foreseen for next year. 
Several new and diversified items have 
been added to the stock, and the ex- 
cellent spirit of cooperation which has 
prevailed makes it possible to reduce 
the prices of the items. 

The cafeteria, as well,. has been 
making great strides in anticipating 
the needs and desires of students and 
faculty alike. Fresh food, assorted re- 
freshments and the management's 
willingness to accept suggestions from 
students, have all aided in bringing 
this spot to the attention of the 
Campus. 

Management Expresses Satisfaction 

The management expresses great 
satisfaction with the splendid recep- 
tion accorded by the students, and 
Mr. Hallett, manager, believes this 
warrants further expansion next 
year. Present plans indicate that 
there will be a larger assortment of 
novelties, and second-hand books 
will also be on sale. It was also 
announced that orders have already 
been placed on school supplies, 
which fact guarantees better prices. 

Mr. Hallett, in behalf of the man- 
agement, wishes to express his 
hearty thanks to the graduating 
Seniors. 

“PULASKI MEDAL 
The Pulaski Medal, donated by 

Major Thomas C. McDonald, was 
awarded to Robert B. Neu, who wrote 
on the subject titled “Poland’s Role 
in the Development of Catholic Cul- 
ture in Eastern Europe.” There were 
three judges who pronounced on the 
essays. The first was chosen by the 
Polish Ambassador, the others By the 
President of the University. 

  

Prayers are requested for the 
continued recovery of Pete Murner 
’43, who has been seriously ill in 
Georgetown Hospital. 
    

Old Skip Rehired 

Two weeks ago Mr. Eugene 
Brown was hired by Brother Har- 
rington as a caretaker of the grounds. 
Being 84 years of age he found that 
what he wanted to do and what he 
could do were two different things, 
so he voluntarily resigned three 
days later. 

While here Mr. Brown was remi- 
niscing with some of the other work- 
ers and Brother Harrington about 
his former experiences with George- 
town. He recalled that as a young 
man of 20 he got a job as a car- 
penter with the firm that was con- 
structing the Healy Building. In 
those days the prevailing wage was 
$1 for a 10-hour day. On the first 
day that Mr. Brown reported for 
work it rained, but the men man- 
aged to put in enough time to earn 
a quarter of a day's pay before be- 
ing sent home. The work was so 
strenuous (few if any machines to 
take the place of human effort) that 
Mr. Brown never returned to the 
job. Furthermore, he never re- 
turned to collect his pay—25 cents 
for one quarter of a day. Last week 

(Continued on page 6) 

BILL DRACH "42 NAMED 
NEXT LEADER OF THE 
NON-RESIDENT CLUB 

Plans Made for Graduation Ball 
at the Shoreham on 

June 6 

At the last meeting of the Wash- 
ington Club, held in Copley Lounge 
Wednesday, May 14, the new officers 
for the following year were elected. 
Key position as president went to Bill 
Drach ’42, who is known to all non- 
resident students for the active inter- 
est he has taken in the club during 
the past three years. Other members 
chosen were Bill Bushwaller, vice 
president; Bob Schwartz, treasurer; 
Charley Redmand, recording secre- 
tary; Dan McCallum, corresponding 
secretary; and Al Marland, publicity 
director. 

  

  

Murnane Ball Chairman 

The chairman of the Graduation 
Ball, Jim Murnane, announced that 
the ever-popular Barnee’s orchestra 
will play for the ball, which is to be 
held in the new ballroom of the Shore- 
ham Hotel, on Friday June 6, the day 
after final exams. To those G-men 
who have never heard Barnee at the 
Blue Room, we may say that there is 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Hilltop Trackmen 
Defeated By Navy 
In Meet Saturday 

Outmanned Varsity and Fresh- 
man Teams Beaten; Blozis, Ly- 

den, Collado and Short Star 

  

  
Georgetown’s spike-clad athletes 

acquired some knowledge last Sat- 
urday afternoon in the field of num- 
bers over-powering numbers of par- 
ticipants looming up at every turn. 
In accord, the point was whipped to 
its natural resting place that dual 
meets cannot be captured when 
events are left open for the use of 
the other team alone. Navy natur- 
ally seized the opportunity, and 
through this out-let, captured the 
varsity event, 78% to 47%, and the 
juvenile clash, 79-29. 

Field Events Hurt 

If track had been the order of the 
day, both Hoya groups would have 
turned the tables, but as the varsity 
passed by the javelin throw, and the 
Frosh shrugged shoulders at the 120- 
yard high hurdles, the pole vault, 
the shot-put, the discus, the high 
jump, the broad jump, and likewise 
the javelin throw, fertile fields were 
limited. 

Nevertheless, those Hilltop repre- 
sentatives who have gained recogni- 
tion on the boards this winter con- 
tinued their record-breaking habits. 
Chief scorer for the Hoyas was Ken 
Lydes, who after returning from the 
injured list, finished ahead of the 
pack in both the 440 and 880. He 
ran in his own way in both cases, 
as he took the leads immediately, 
only to be pressed later by his team- 
mate Morty Alnwick, who made a 
strong bid in the shorter event after 
he broke through a Navy blue box. 
Fortunately Morty has become a 
Houdini at tearing down enemy bar- 
riers with clever maneuvering while 
coming off the turns. Experience in 
the past I. C. 4-A and Washington 
A. A. meets have indeed been 
valuable. 

There was much merry making 
in the visitors’ camp when Lyden’s 
quarter-mile was clocked in the rec- 
ord-battering 49.6, but mirth grew to 
amazement when Hughie Short cov- 
ered the distance in 49.5 for the 
yearlings. A mark fell again when 
Doolan, pressed by Alnwick (always 
a bridesmaid at this meet), turned 
in 9.7 for the hundred. The remain- 
ing Georgetown victories were in the 
younger circles with Rogers, James, 
and Collado capturing the 100, 220, 
and the 880. Collado’s time for the 
half-mile, 1:59.1, was eight seconds 
faster than the varsity time. 

Blozis Splits 

The greatest individual struggle 
was held between Al Blozis and Ed 
Hahnfeldt, Goliaths for the two in- 
stitutions, who divided the laurels 
in heaving the shot and discus. With 
few doubting the opposite, Al put the 
shot but two and one-quarter inches 
below his Annapolis record at 53 
feet, 5 inches. In the discus our 
Big Bertha had his first two tries 
disqualified, for an official claimed 
that the gentleman from George- 
town stepped out of the circle. Al 
was unnerved, and his third attempt 
measured under the other two at 153 
feet, 7 inches. 

  

BASEBALL 
GEORGETOWN 

NAVY 

May 27—Annapolis         

MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR IN HISTORY OF GEORGETOWN SPORTS 
ENDS WITH BASEBALL GAME AT ANNAPOLIS NEXT TUESDAY 
Hoya Teams Have Established Themselves in Six Branches of Athletics; Coaches Hagerty and 

Ripley Lauded for Outstanding Work in Developing Material for National Recognition; 
Blozis Captures Added Laurels as Freshman Quartet Tops Nation’s Best 

Georgetown will complete its 1940-41 athletic schedule within a week and the playing of the Hoya-Navy base- 
ball game will mark the end of the greatest sport year in Georgetown history. 
Hilltop followers witnessed the Hoya football squad extend their winning streak through 23 games and then 
have Boston College knock them from the ranks of the unbeaten by a slim one-point victory; they noticed the 
Hoyas travel to Miami to play in the Orange Bowl for the first bowl game on record; they watched the basket- 
ball squad sweep through 11 straight victories and wind up the season as one of the top-notch quintets in the 
country; they saw Al Brozis spread the name of Georgetown over the entire country as he again established a 
new world’s mark for the shot-put, and they watched the golf team, defending Eastern Intercollegiate cham- 

  

  

By FRANK J. PRIAL 

Sports Editor 

pions, go down to defeat in the Southern finals at the hands of Princeton. 
play for the season added to the success of the sport year. 
in for their share of glory as they too contributed to the prominent role that the Hoyas played in intercollegi- 
ate sports. 

Football 

In September, the mighty George- 
town football team stretched their 
winning streak to 16 games in de-| 
feating a weak Roanoke team, 66-0. 
Jack Hagerty used three full teams 
as the Blue and Gray Warriors ran | 
up a better than a point-a-minute 
score. Traveling to Philadelphia the 
next week-end, the Hilltoppers 
stopped the Temple Owls 14-0 to 
overcome the first big obstacle in 
the path of the Stampeding Hoyas. 
Successive wins over Waynesburg 
and V. P. L increased the winning 
streak to 19. The Violets of N. 
Y. U. proved to be of the shrinking 
type and succumbed 26-0. Next in 
line was Syracuse, who were toppled 
over by a 28-6 count. The now re- 
nowned pigskinners of G. U. pushed 
over the undermanned Maryland 
Terps, 41-0. However, it was here 
that the three-year streak ended. 
The Eagles of Boston College did 
the trick as they nosed out G. U,, 
19-18. Glorious in defeat, the team 
showed their true strength before 
the Hub City fans. It was a battle 
between the two greatest teams in 
the East and deserves the place of 
the outstanding event of the year. 
A let-down naturally followed and 
the Hoyas shaded G. W., 8-0. With 
a record of eight victories and one 
defeat the team received the Orange 
Bowl bid to meet Mississippi State 
in Miami. In a rather peculiar 
game, marked by many penalties, the 
team went down to defeat, 14-7. 
The finish was not outstanding but 
the season as a whole was every- 
thing to be hoped for; one which 
brought glory to the school, coaches, 
and players. To mention one player 
as outstanding would be unfair be- 
cause it was not a one-man team but 

  

ALL-AMERICAN 
    

  

  

a 

AUGIE LIO 

The baseball, 

  

LEAGUE CHAMP 
      

  

JACK DONOHUE 
    

a hard-fighting unit of 40 men that 
achieved success. 

Basketball 

Elmer Ripley and his basketball 
squad got off to a poor start by 
losing the opener to Loyola of Bal- 
timore. Coming back like the cham- 
pions that they were, they amassed 
the total of 11 straight victories over 
the toughest competition in the East. 
Their string included Loyola of Chi- 
cago, Canisius, G. W., Temple, 
Army, N. Y. U., Maryland, Navy, 
Penn State, A. U., and Western 
Maryland. Syracuse recorded the 
upset that stopped the victory streak. 
The team came back again to record 
three more wins over Colgate, Yale, 
and Temple, before suffering their 
third defeat at the hands of Penn 
State. On the next night, the Hoyas 
whipped a strong Scranton five and 
were well up in the running for a 
bid to the Sportswriter’s Tourney in 
New York. Out of nowhere came 
Fordham to dash Georgetown’s hopes 
of post season tournaments. With 
their goal out of reach, the team re- 
turned to play the best game of the 
season and defeat G. W. for the sec- 
ond time. It was the most success- 
ful season in years for Georgetown, 
winning 16 and losing 4. Rip did a 
fine job not only in this past season 
but in the two previous seasons that 
he has coached at the Hilltop. The 
team combined that rugged fighting 
spirit with skill to come out on top. 

Winter Season 

The Hockey team won its fight 
for recognition by completing its 
most successful season in its three- 
year history. A small group of fel- 
lows banded together several years 
ago and formed the Georgetown 
Hockey Club. After facing the most   | trying obstacles, they succeeded in 

  
  

From September to May, 

Although defeated, their sparkling 
tennis and hockey teams also came 

working up the interest of the Dis- 
trict hockey fans and this season in 
the Penn game played before a rec- 
ord-breaking crowd of 4,000. The 
club’s record includes 4 wins, 1 tie, 
and 2 losses. The opposition in- 
cluded Penn, Lehigh, Penn State, and 
other teams that are up en their 
hockey. Now that a foundation has 
been established, the school should 
get behind the club and give it of- 
ficial sanction. The team’s fine work 
certainly merits it. 

Track 

While the basketball team and 
hockey squad were fighting for 
honors, our attention was also turned 
to New York where the indoor 
track meets were being staged. Al 
Blozis, perhaps the outstanding col- 
lege athlete in the country, was 
throwing the iron ball tremendous 
distances to win in a walk every 
meet in which he was entered. Al 
captured the N. Y. A. C. with a 
heave of 54 feet, 11 inches, the Na- 
tional A. A. U. championships with 
a mark of 55 feet, 1 inch, the I. C. 
4-A games with a 56 feet, 6 inches 
toss to shatter his own world’s mark 
(later declared to be unofficial) and 
in the following week he recorded 
56 feet, 27% inches to make the 
world’s mark official. These were 
only a few of his triumphs as he 
traveled to many meets to capture 
them in a breeze. His performance 
overshadowed the work of the rest 
of the squad but we can’t overlook 
the contributions of the relay teams, 
both varsity and Freshman. The 
Freshmen were the outstanding year- 
ling squad in the East, while the var- 
sity continually forced N. Y. U. and 
Fordham to greater heights, so that 
the three teams were rated tops in 
Garden competition. The team con- 

(Continued on page 6) 

  

COURT CAPTAIN 
        BUDDY O'GRADY 

Tigers Top Hoyas 
In Golf Playoff 
For E. I. G. A. Crown 

Jack Donohue Wins Southern 
Division Medal; John Smith 

Stars in Title Play 

  

  
Georgetown’s golfing Hoyas lost 

their Eastern Intercollegiate fairway 
title last Friday as a .formidable 
Princeton aggregation dumped Hill- 
top’s hopes with a 5 to 4 victory. The 
scene was the Woodway Country Club 
in Stamford, Conn. Dartmouth 
trounced this same Princeton outfit 
Saturday in the finals. Penn State 
fell to both the Hoyas and the Tigers 
by an identical 5 to 4 score in the 
intra-sectional play-offs to determine 
the Summer section winner. 

Indians Dominate 
The Northern section, likewise re- 

sulting in a triple tie after the pre- 
liminary matches, was dominated by 
the Dartmouth sextet in the play- 
offs. Yale and Harvard were poor 
bets against the near-par shots of 
the Hanover swingers. Princeton 
only garnered 2% points to the 61% 
of Dartmouth in the finals. 

Thus the Hoyas wound up the sea- 
son beating every team they met. 
Previously Princeton was downed 6 
to 3 at Manor Club. Penn State 
necessitated the three-way tie when 
they beat Coach Tony Sylvester's 
lads 5 to 4 at State College, Pa., two 
weeks ago. The slate for the year 
stands at nine victories and two 
defeats. 

Possible further competition for 
the divot diggers may be the national 
intercollegiates to be held over the 
Ohio State University courses June 
23 to 28. Definite arrangements for 
Hilltop representation aren’t com- 
pleted but chances are Mentor Syl- 
vester’s charges will be out to better 
their third-place standing of last 
year. 

Single solace of the title loss might 
be the top individual ranking gar- 
nered by the Hoyas’ Sophomore Jack 
Donohue. Playing from the No. 1 
position, he took both his matches 
and a pair of low-ball victories to 
top the league scoring. 

Smith Surprise 

Surprise and scoring threat of the 
week-end was Senior John Smith, 
who unraveled some fine shots to 
cop two individual and two low-ball 
wins. Smith, ex-Georgetown base- 
ball captain from Brooklyn, N. Y., 
played the No. 2 position and paired 
with Donohue in the championship 
quest. Beating Princeton’s Arnold 
Zimmerman and Penn State’s Jack 
Brand, Smith turned in a sparkling 
73 over the wooded, well-trapped 
Woodway layout. Between them, the 
Smith-Donohue duo accounted for 
six of the nine points the Hoyas 
totaled on the week-end. 

Picking up the other point in the 
Princeton loss, Bud Sharkey posted a 
500 percentage for the play-offs. Al- 
most certain to captain next spring’s 
linkmen Sharkey begins a month of 
intensive practice before he seeks the 
national crown at Columbus. 

A bit below their usual standard 
the rest of the Hoyas weren't quite 
as successful. Billy Rohrey, Cap- 

(Continued on page 9) 
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JUDGEMEN DROP TWO; 
VANQUISH VIOLETS 

Traveling Hoyas Bow Before Masterful Pitching of Ed Alex, 
Then Pound Ball all Over the Lot in Final 

New York Stand 

By AL COTTER ’41 

The in and out Georgetown baseball team ended a rather disastrous 
Northern tour by taking the final game of their trip by a count of 19 to 7 
from the New York University diamond forces. The visiting Hoyas, 
showing better form at the banquet table than on the field of battle, were 
definitely defeated by Fordham, handed a ball game to Yale, and then 
played just enough good baseball to wallop the much-beaten Violets. With 
his mound ace Vince Powers still favoring a season-long sore arm, Coach 
Joe Judge was in a bad way for experienced pitchers, and much of the 
hurling burden was assigned to the stout shoulders of port-side artist John 
Dieckelman. It was the rotund Buffalo boy who went all the way against 
the Rams, while Wixted started against the Eli's only to be replaced by 
Powers, who in turn was the initial moundsman sent out to face N. Y. U., 
with Dieckelman coming out in the third to finish the job. 

Alex Is Hot 

Little did the touring Hoyas real- 
ize when they stepped out on the 
rams’ field, Wednesday afternoon, 
that they were to face the offering 
of Ed Alex on the best day of his 
college career. Combining a tricky 
knuckle ball with a sharp curve 
Jack Coffey’s only hope of stopping 
the slugging Hilltoppers lived up to 
his coaches’ dreams. The New 
Yorkers got to Dieckelman in the 
first and second innings with a brace 
of fluke hits and after that never 
dented the scoring columns. In any 
ordinary ball game three runs would 
not be enough to beat Joe Judge's 
hard-hitting crew, but the best they 
could scrape up off Alex’s offerings 
was one run and four hits. Russ 
Miller, “Fancy Dan” first baseman 
for the Hoyas, presented the feature 
blow of the day when he nailed a 
triple over the head of the right 
fielder which missed being a four- 
bagger by inches. 

Wood Wears Well 

Although they wore the same uni- 
forms it certainly didn’t appear to 
be the same team when the Hoyas 
met with Yale on Thursday. De- 
pending upon whose word you take, 
either the official scorer’s or those 
used to seeing college baseball at its 
best, the contest was an interesting 
affair not worth the price of admis- 
sion. Truly Yale didn’t beat George- 
town but rather the “O” Street gang 
handed the game to the wearers of 
the blue. Wixted started the game 
for the visitors but was soon relieved 
by Powers, who, through the poor 
support of his teammates, was 
charged with the loss. Although 
the official figures show only five 
errors for the fumbling Hilltoppers, 
if they were playing on their home 
grounds they would have been 
charged with at least nine. One in 
particular taking the prize for the 
afternoon, was a high fly to deep 
center which the Yale fielder 
promptly dropped only to have it 
credited to Dieckelman as a triple! 
If that isn’t scoring through rose- 
colored glasses this writer never 
hopes to see a better example. 
Coach Joe Wood sent his son, Joe, 
Jr., in to pitch for the New Haven 
team and, while weathering more 
than one stormy inning, the big right- 
hander managed to finish the game 
as the winning pitcher. Harrison, 
of Yale, was credited with four hits 
through the courtesy of the home- 
town scorers, while Dieckelman hit 
two doubles for the Hoya cause that 
left no doubt in any one’s mind. 

Hilltoppers Salvage One 

Determined to have at least one 
game on the victory side of the 
ledger before returning to the land of 
first in war, first in peace, and third 
from last in the American League, 
the New York University Violets 
fell victim to an indifferent attack 
of the road-weary Hoyas. Powers 
started the game for the visiting 
team, but two innings was all his 

(Continued on page 6) 

  

SPORT RECORD FOR 1940-41 
CHALLENGING ALL UNIVERSITIES 

  

Major 

WW. A Pets 
Football =... 8 1 877 
Baskethalli'Vy. .0va st. 16 4 .800 
Baseballs voit. ous 12 4 750 
Track: To anne 4 1 .800 

Prada 0 10 800 

Minor 

We. 1. Pet, 
Gol re 8 1 .888 
Fennis® tal Ghai, 9 3 750 
SATA oe 6 3 .667 
Rifle bo. 8408 6 4 .600 
Hockey ii anny 4 1 .800 

Total Lita ir 3 12r 

Redapitulation 273.22" 768 
    

  

COMMUNIQUE NO. 46.3 
FROM THE BALL FRONT 

Due to latest developments on 

the Western Front, Colonel Bill 

Terry is expected to deliver his 

annual: “Is Brooklyn still in the 

league?” in the very near future.       

  

  
1941 District Champs 

    

  

A. RASKOPF, MANAGER; WATTS, CAPTAIN MARTIN, BUZZI, 
J. RASKOPF, GREENE, BOYER, RITGER. 
  

  

Georgetown Tennis Team Defeats 
Maryland 5-4; Fifth Win In Row 

Martin and Boyer Only Singles Winners; Terps Star Doubles 
Combine Beaten; St. Joseph’s Beaten on Sunday, 

6-3; Father Geib Rumored Coach 

By LEE RITGER 42 
After dropping four of the six singles encounters Georgetown’s varsity 

netmen recovered sensationally to sweep the three doubles matches and 
defeat a fine Maryland University tennis squad 5-4 last Thursday at the 
Hilltop courts. 
title. 

This win gives Georgetown a strong claim on the D. C. 
The Hoyas made it five victories in a row on Sunday when a barn- 

storming net combine from St. Joseph’s College in Philadelphia was downed 
6-3 after several extended battles. 

Martin, Boyer Star 
Don Martin, winning his seventh 

match in ten tries, and George 
Boyer were the only singles winners 
against the Terps. Don stroked his 
way to a victory over Doyle Royal 
in the No. 1 singles event and George 
tenaciously outfought Phil Burnsides 
in the No. 4 match. Mike Nunez 
and Jerry Raskopf dropped their 
points in straight sets at the Nos. 
2 and 3 spots, respectively. Henry 
Watts and Lee Ritger lost gruelling 
three-setters at 5 and 6. 

With the count at 4-2 Maryland 
was confident of a victory; their No. 
1 tandem duo of Royal and Phil 
Burkom, had gone to the semi-finals 
of the Southern Conference Tourna- 
ment and their match seemed like a 
sure point for the Old Liners. Don 
Martin and Lee Ritger thought dif- 
ferently and the Hoya combination 
trounced the Terps, 6-4, 1-6, 6-2. 
Captain Martin was all over the 
court in this setto; time and again 
he raked the forecourt with sharply 
angled volley placement and his blis- 
tering overhead made the highly 
touted visitors reluctant to lob and 
many errors from the ground re- 
sulted. Boyer winning his second 
point of the day, and Jack Greene 
easily won the No. 2° doubles, 5-7, 
6-0, 6-1, and Nunez and Raskopf 
teamed to take the No. 3 event in a 

  

  

convincing straight set manner at 
9-7, 6-4. 

Hawks Fall 

Jubilant after their defeat of the 

Maryland crew which has only lost 

once before this spring and that time 

to Duke’s fine squad, the G. U. net- 

men played host to a plucky St. 

Joseph’s team on Sunday. Two 

three-set doubles matches were the 

margin of victory. It was Martin 

and Boyer again who led the Blue 

and Gray forces by winning two 

points apiece. Coach Oscar's 

charges playing without No. 2 man 

Miguel Nooney, experienced dif- 

ficulty in downing the Philadelphians 

and though the final tally was 6-3 

it does not tell the whole story. 

The team is grateful for the inter- 

est Father Geib has shown this year. 

It is rumored if he is back at George- 

town next season, that he will take 

up the job of coaching tennis. The 

organization effected by a coach is 

what the netsters lacked this year 
and the services of a man like 
Father Geib are needed, if that ten- 
tative 25-match schedule materializes.   

  

the Stands 
By Frank J. Prial 

‘42 

From 
      

For many a moment we have pondered, digging deep in the crevices of 

our brain, trying to find words to express adequately the feeling that is in 

us. It is like groping in the dark to seek verbal expression that will give 

full and due praise to a man who has meant so much to athletics here at 

Georgetown. In going back over the athletic history of the past year, we 

can say without any qualifications that Georgetown has had the most suc- 

cessful year in her athletic history. If any one man 
might be singled out as the reason for Georgetown’s 
rapid rise in the athletic world, it is without a doubt, 
Father John Kehoe. For nigh onto ten years, Father 
Kehoe has been putting forth his every effort in an 
attempt to restore Georgetown to the high spot it 
rightly deserves at the top of collegiate athletics. 
From the time that he took over control of Hilltop 
athletics he has slowly but surely brought the Hoyas 
from the depths of athletic despair to the pinnacle in 
college sports. By his fair and sympathetic dealings, 
he has become endeared to every man at Georgetown. 
It is with this same spirit that Father has brought 

the Hoyas to the top. In every field of athletic endeavor, we have teams 
that can stand up against any team in the country. We have no one to 
thank for this but Father Kehoe. The success of Georgetown in 1940-41 
is a tribute indeed to his leadership. 

  

ESE SE TR I 

Comes news via grapevine that the Georgetown basketball team is to 
meet Long Island University next year in Madison Square Garden. L.I.U.,, 
nationally prominent in basketball circles, boasts that they can give any 
team in the country a good game. From what I've seen of them, I 
wouldn’t doubt it in the least. They have from 30 to 40 of the best high 
school basketball players in the Metropolitan area to choose from and the 
15 men finally chosen for duty are really aces when it comes to moving 
around the hardwood floor. This past year L. I. U. captured the New 
York Sportswriters Invitation Tournament. This happens to be the 
same one the Hoyas were headed for before Fordham stepped upon the 
scene. From the viewpoint of Georgetown, the game with L. I. U. is a 
step in the right direction for national recognition. Many have wondered 
why Georgetown did not receive a bid to play in the Garden this past 
Season. On the strength of the 1940-41 record the team would have surely 
been invited but the Garden schedule had been made out by Ned Irish a 
year in advance. It was just at that time that the Hoyas absorbed one 
of the most thorough defeats in recent times at the hands of N. Y. U. 
The score was 50-27 and that’s where the whole story lies. On the strength 
of that appearance, an invitation was not forecoming. Ned Irish probably 
kicked himself later for not extending a bid to the Hoyas. Therefore the 
L. I. U. game gives Georgetown another chance to prove their ability to 
the skeptics (seems that has been used a lot this year; something about 
skepticism is absurd). If the basketball fans are anything like the fol- 
lowers of the Brooklyn Dodgers, they will need a powerful lot of showing. 

* ¥k ok ok 3k 

It seems that now is not the time to go into a discussion on basketball 
but the present happens to be a time for action. For the past two or three 
years, college basketball has received a great impetus among the District 
fans and the time has arrived to organize a suitable basketball program 
both for the entertainment of the fans and the profit of the schools in the 
District. Years ago the same situation presented itself in New York and 
this same Mr. Irish seized the opportunity to put it on a paying basis and 
afford the fans the best possible basketball entertainment that might be 
had. He arranged for many Far Western and Mid-Western universities 
to bring their basketball teams to New York and meet the “cream of the 
crop” of New York City. It worked out so well, that last year he sched- 
uled 12 double-headers in the Garden and averaged over twelve thousand 
fans. Now if this can work out so well in New York, why wouldnt it 
work out well in Washington. The fans have showed that they will support 
it and now it’s up to the schools to take the initiative and arrange a schedule. 

The proposed plan is this: a schedule of six double-headers to be played 
at Uline Arena with Georgetown and George Washington supplying the 
local color and having Mid-Western universities, who stop at New York, 
also put in an appearance in Washington and supply the opposition. Such 
teams as Minnesota, Southern California, Indiana, Santa Clara, Illinois, 
and Colorado, would jump at the opportunity to add a game to the schedule 
of their trip, both from the competitive angle and also for financial reasons. 
The ideal way of running such a scheme would be to have some man out- 
side of the two schools, take over the whole task, schedule the games, 
arrange for the expenses of the visiting teams and also see that the scheme 
received the proper publicity from the local newspapers. It has been 
rumored that G. Preston Marshall, the luxurious laundryman and owner 
of the Washington Redskins, would finance and run such a scheme. There 
is one drawback that might sour some of you on the plan. The A. A. 
books for these games would have to be declared null and void for the 
simple reason that G. W. has issued 6,000 A. A. books while G. U. has 
released over one thousand. If the A. A. books were valid for the games, 
a total of 7,000 would fill the Arena leaving a mere 1,000 paying customers. 
It would be impossible to finance the idea under these conditions. A small 
fee of 40 cents would be charged students, a nominal fee in consideration 
of the type of basketball one would be seeing. In this way the fans would 
receive a chance to view the “big names” in basketball and both George- 
town and G. W. would receive enough recompense to put basketball on a 
self-supporting basis. I have heard that a similar plan has been submitted 
to both universities, with Georgetown giving its consent and G. W. declining 
to give its support. Perhaps with more persuasion, G. W. might see the 

a basketball to rise to the heights in the college sports of 
e District. 

Howie 

Well this just about winds up “From the Stands” until next September. 
we wish you all a very pleasant summer and hope that everyone is back on 
the firing line with us next year. Well, anyway, you'll be on the firing line. 
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Teeing off to rather a delayed start but determined to catch up with the 

three other HOYA dubbers we want first to say a word for one of the 

Senior foursome who previously was the caddy for this column. Bill 

Deegan has finished his round at the Hilltop and with his departure THE 
HOYA clubhouse is going to lose one of its most likeable and efficient 

members. Bill set a pretty mean pace in every activity his abilities led 

him and now that we’re taking over we’ll do our best 
to stay out of the rough and replace all divots. 

Along with the finals of the softball leagues the 
Intramural track meet tomorrow morning looms as 
the grand climax of what this writer believes to be 
the most successful intramural year in the Hilltop’s 
history. First, before more is said, we believe it 
fitting to repeat the congratulations offered to Bill 
Burke and Fr. Geib, S.J., who very capably handled 
the controls as Intramural director and Faculty 
Moderator, and to Maury Dozier, whose task it was 
throughout the year to manage and direct the various 
sports activities. Still on the upswing after new life 
was instilled into it by Fr. Martin, S.J., last year, the 

intramural program with Ed Hesterberg as student manager should prove 

even better during the year to come. 
The track meet, a year ago, though no new intercollegiate records were 

set nor old marks endangered, proved to be a high spot in the intramural 

campaign and this year after scanning the tab sheet it appears as if the 
school is all behind it. Every corridor has at least one entry and the 
team battle should afford the same keen competition displayed in last 
year’s meet when Fourth Copley copped the title. Singling out the various 
events and individual stars would require too much space, but with hardly 
an exception every one of last year’s winners will be back to defend his 
crown. The one-mile relay should be the feature event of the day with 
the Second and Fourth Copley quartets tabbed as favorites and the 
Second New North baton wielders loecming as the dark horse. 

  

In the softball circuits it was a great season although some few of the 
teams entered at the start for some reason or another seemed unable to 
muster up the spirit that most of the corridors had. The consensus of 
the players regardless of their respective team standings is that this season 
will be hard to duplicate, especially the all-Star games with the neighbor- 
ing universities, which were inaugurated this year. The team, with a 
wealth of material to choose from, dropped only one, the first of a double- 
header with Catholic University’s club, to insure its superiority in the 
newly organized intercollegiate league, which should by next year include 
along with Maryland and George Washington, games with Navy, Ameri- 
can U, and perhaps a few other neighboring colleges. 

First and Fourth Copley have yet to battle it out for the school cham- 
pionship, each having won their way through the three-game play-off in 
their respective leagues. Joe Verhelle, of Fourth Copley, has been pitching 
some airtight games and he and Don Oelerich might readily turn the 
game into a pitching duel in which unearned runs would be the deciding 
factor. 

= * 

Getting away from intramurals for a time, we just want to congratulate our 
far-sighted colleagues whose selections for the National League race seem 
to be quite well founded. So hopping on the Brooklyn bandwagon, we’ll 
just string along with “From the Stands” and give the nod to the Dodgers. 
What a ball club! 

Ho % kv Sa 

It has not been the policy of this column to concentrate on one person 
in giving words of praise and so it will be in the future, but there is one 
fellow on the Hilltop who deserves a word or two in tribute for an out- 
standing service rendered to the entire athletic department during the past 
year and we feel an exception to the aforementioned policy is due. This 
year a sport was reintroduced to the campus which over a quarter of a 
century ago flourished as one of Georgetown’s greatest sports on an even 
plane with football. The facilities for CREW were all that could be asked 
for, but for lack of a guiding hand and a small original expenditure rowing 
died and would have perhaps never returned had not Jack McSweeney, a 
dental student prefect who realizing the value of the sport after having 
rowed in the varsity boat at Manhattan for three years, formed with a 
small group of willing but inexperienced oarsmen, a rowing club. With 
the exception of the three winter months, Jack labored and sacrificed his 
time and efforts that the club catch hold and not “catch a crab.” Despite 
the dunkings and the shell patching and other mishaps commonplace in 
any new endeavor he has whipped into shape in the course of the year a 
crew which, though by no means a finished product, should in the next 
two years more than make up for the defeats and misfortune which were 
its dole this past season. First-class equipment is still sorely needed 
and should be forthcoming if the interest and spirit of the club members 
is Soy indication of the sport’s popularity. Nice work, Jack. It is a job 
well done. 

INTRAMURAL NOTE 

It has been brought to the attention of the athletic department that with 
Dan “Fish-net” Mooney's departure in June a new intramural pin-ball 
coach must be uncovered to instill in the student body the fundamental and 
basic rudiments of pin-ball technique. Dan has been feverishly combing 
the campus for the past week for the student gifted enough to fill the 
vacancy, even going so far as to dispatch scouts into every one of the local 
arenas and the field has now been cut down to P. Cawley, Jack “Tit”? 
Greeley, and Joe Shramek, a virtual apprentice who has displayed an 
aptitude for the sport which should come into due consideration ‘despite 
his inexperience.   

Createst Year In 

Hilltop Athletics 

Ends On Tuesday 

Hoya Teams Have Won Their 
Spurs in Six Branches 

of Athletics 

  

  

(Continued from page 4) 

tinued its fine work outdoors, de- 
feating a strong Temple squad and 
giving a well-stocked Navy team a 
good race for their money. 

HOOP STAR 
  

      

  

BILL BORNHEIMER 
  

Spring Sports 

With the advent of spring, the 
Hilltop was busy with all forms of 
sport. Out on the baseball diamond, 
Joe Judge was in the process of 
building another great ball team, one 
that was expected to outrank any of 
the teams of the past. At this point 
of writing the team has nine vic- 
tories and four defeats, a record 
which can label the season success- 
ful. The four defeats were by one- 
and two-run margins to teams rep- 
resenting Michigan, Fordham, Tem- 
ple, and Yale. Captain Lou Ghecas 
and Jim Castiglia led the batters, 
while Dick Dieckelman proved out- 
standing among the twirlers. 

TOP PUCKMAN 

  

      

  

BILL DEEGAN 
  

Moving over to the tennis team, 
we see Tom Mangin leading the 
team through a prosperous year. The 
team is composed chiefly of Juniors 
and Sophomores and should be heard 
from a great deal more next year. 
Their record to date stands at eight 
victories and three setbacks. The 
losses were at the hands of such 
fine tennis schools as North Caro- 
lina and Navy, led by Joe Hunt. 
The other defeat by Maryland was 
avenged in the return encounter. 

Golf 

Over at the Bannockburn Coun- 
try Club, the golf squad led by Jack 
Donohue, Buddy Sharkey, and John 
Smith, continued to keep the name 
of Georgetown among the golf lead- 
ers in this section. Last year the 
team captured the Eastern Intercol- 
legiate Championship and this year 
they prepared to defend their title 

with all the skill they could muster. 

They ended up in a three-way tie 

for leadership in the Southern sec- 

tion by registering four victories 

with one setback. The loss was to 

the Nittany Lions of Penn State. In 

the three-way play-off, the Hoyas 

were nosed out by Princeton, 5-4, but 

took second place away from Penn 

State by the same score. Next year 

the team should improve over the 

present one and be prepared to make 

a strong bid for the Eastern crown. 

Yes, the year was a successful one 

and we only hope that next year will 

bring a small share of the success 

that Georgetown enjoyed this year. 

BASEBALL TRIP 
(Continued from page 5) 

ailing flipper would stand for, so 

Dieckelman had to take over com- 

mand of the situation and after al- 

most three hours of work emerged 

the winner by a count of 17 to 9. 

Far from a brilliant ball game it 

was more or less a question of how 

long the Georgetown team wished to 

take in defeating their New York 

rivals. The Violets never had a 

chance but the Hilltoppers didn’t 

seem to be in any hurry so the dozen 

or so spectators in the stand and 

the lucky few there in official posi- 

tions had to suffer while the Wash- 

ington boys took their own sweet 

time. Joe McFadden hit a pair of 

doubles for Georgetown, with Hank 
Mlynarski, the Hoya shortstop, 
blasting a round tripper with stand- 
ing room only on every base. 

* * * 

The Fordham game was completed 
in the record time of one hour and 
45 minutes with a goodly sized 
Georgetown cheering section in the 
stands. Unfortunately they found 
little in the contest to draw their 
applause. 

The town of Danbury also held a 
dinner for the visiting Hilltoppers 
and each Senior member of the team, 
as well as Coach Joe Judge, Jack 
Hagerty, and Dr. Ruby, received 
hats, while the two guests of honor, 
natives Lou Ghecas and Bill Wixted, 
were presented with watches. 

* * * 

The New York Alumni honored the 
team with a banquet after the Ford- 
ham game at the Ruppert Brewery. 
Bob Considine, Ted Husing, Stan 
Lomax, and Father Kehoe, were the 
principal speakers of the evening. 

  

BASEBALL 

GEORGETOWN 

Vs. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 

May 24—Here—2:30         

Hoya Tennis Team 

Defeats Colonials 
For Ninth Victory 

  

George Washington Beaten Yes- 
terday, 7-2; To Play in 

Intercollegiates 
  

Georgetown’s net combine made it 
six in a row by smashing out a 7-2 
defeat over George Washington Uni- 
versity’s tennis squad yesterday at 
Columbia Country Club. Hoya su- 
periority was never in doubt as Cap- 
tain Don Martin and the rest of the 
boys swept the six singles matches 
with the loss of but one set. Don 
was sorry that Davy Johnsen, Colo- 
nial No. 1 racqueteer, was unable to 
play because of a torn muscle. The 
Hilltop captain was eager to take 
Johnsen’s measure before the latter 
was graduated from the I Street 
school. 

Easy Win 

In winning their ninth match in 
12 starts, Georgetown used eight 
men. Only Jack Greene and George 
Boyer of the regular tandem com- 
binations competed in the match and 
they were upset by Bud Nielson and 
Seymour Lipschitz of G. W., 7-5, 6-3. 
Now that the regular campaign is 

over, the G. U. tennis team is look- 
ing forward to the qualifying tour- 
nament at Annapolis for the Inter- 
collegiates the second week in June 
and the Eastern Intercollegiates at 
The Montclair Athletic Club a little 
later up in New Jersey. Captain 
“Remo” (or is it Deano?) will try 
his hand at the District of Columbia 
Amateur Championship before - the 
other tourneys. 
Summaries : 

Singles 

Ni (G.) defeated Newell, 6-0, 

6-3, 

4-6, 

6-4, 

g sits (G.) defeated Lipschitz, 6-3, 

6-1. 
; Bowes (G.) defeated Nielson, 

Watts (G.) defeated Mann, 
S, 6-3 

: Raskopf (G.) defeated Zeller, 

; Greene (G.) defeated Neylin, 6-0, 

Doubles 

Neilson and Lipschitz defeated 
Greene and Boyer, 7-5, 1-6, 6-2. 

Mann and Zeller defeated Buzzi 
and Ritger, 8-6, 4-6, 6-3. 

Grainger and Raskopf defeated 
Mann and Zeller, 6-0, 6-2. 

GOLFERS FALL 
(Continued from page 4) 

tain Dick Harris, and Tom Halligan 
dropped double encounters. Rele- 
gated to the sidelines after a double 
barreled warm-up session Frank Van 
Herpe and Sophomore Dick Meyer 
didn’t play. They might have done 
better than Hoya losers but it is 
doubtful. 

Missing when next spring rolls 
around will be Captain Harris, Van 
Herpe, and sharpshooting John 
Smith. Biggest loss will be Smith, 
who barely qualifying for the team 
in March, went on to wind up in the 
No. 2 position as the season closed. 
Entering the U. S. Marines July 1, 
the Brooklyn star will first compete 
in the U. S. Intercollegiate. With 
his pummeling drives and dead-sure 
putts Smith is our dark-horse bid 
for the title. 

  

  

From The Other Side Of The Stands 
WANDERING: 

Ower at Annapolis, Al Blozis suffered the first defeat of his carcer at 

  

  Georgetown. Al had a little trouble staying within the ten-foot circle. He 
supposedly fouled on his first two attempts and had to make the third one 

count. Under this handicap, it was hard to give his best. . . . Lyden set a meet 

record with a 49.6 second quarter and Hugh Short came right along behind 
him and topped that with a 49.5 quarter. Looks like we will have some relay 
team next year. . . . Jack Doolan also established a meet mark with a 9.7 

hundred. There are not more than five or six men tn the country who could 

beat that. . . . In the Frosh meet, they had six field events and Georgetown 

didn’t tally one point in any of them. . . . Looks like the dope on the ball 

team was all wet. They needed pitchers badly and could have used one more 

pitcher to good advantage. . . . That old New York City jinx is still with 

Georgetown. . . . The swing and sway group lost a close one to Princeton 
and with it went the Eastern intercollegiate crown. Last year was the first 
time that Georgetown had ever won such a title, and to defend it was no mean 
task. 
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Jex Philosophy 
By AL ZALOOM '42 

Library Notes 

PHILLIPS TEMPLE 

Librarian     
  

      
A lot of things have been going on this week, but best of all we enjoyed 

watching the contractors paving. It attracted more attention from sleepy 

philosophy students than the Visitation promenaders. There’s something 

fascinating about construction. No one can deny the appeal of watching 

an apartment going up, or an excavation, or even a macadam road being 

paved. There were those of course who derived satisfaction from the vain 

attempts of profs to be heard over the roar of the 
machines. A new technique was developed for finess- 
ing recitations. For at least a week one could open 
and close his mouth without uttering a sound, and 
no one was the wiser. ; 
We want to welcome back old Uncle Bud Miller. 

He's been our uncle and advisor now for a long time, 
and we missed him while he was recovering from 
that tussle with a couple of cars. In spite of broken 
ribs, fractured leg, etc., Bud is doing well. When a 
comment is made on his injuries, Bud’s quick reply is, 
“You should have seen the other car.” 

  

i * * * 

The boys that went to the Mask and Bauble Club 
banquet last Thursday enjoyed the meal. Surprised 

by the hard-boiled eggs on the menu, they were informed by Mr. Plessner 
that these were the surplus ovals which rolled off the stage the night of 
M. and B.'s last production. Coming from Brooklyn, Mr. John Pinto has 
that “Wait till next year” complex. The newly elected club president was 
optimistic about next year’s program. “We have given serious considera- 
tion to producing the ‘Ziegfeld Follies’ in Gaston Hall,” he effused. “Of 
course, it will have to be modified for all-male roles, but that is a minor 
obstacle to the Mask and Baublers.” We asked John to put us down 
immediately for a 25-cent seat, shook him by the hand, and walked over to 
the cafeteria for a coke. 

The band concert on Sunday was a welcome event. After the excitement 

of the Prom week-end, we were glad to settle into a chair under Joe Lepore’s 

Chinese lanterns and listen to Gershwin, Grieg, and Wagner. It was a sooth- 

ng experience, and saved us from the usual let-down after a Prom week-end. 

Rather reminds us of Prospect Park, on those pleasant summer evenings when 

we idly strolled to the mall to hear Arthur Pryor amidst the proletariat music 
lovers. 

Any day now we expect Rudolph Hess to come plummeting down from 
the skies and land in the Quad. The newspapers and the military depart- 
ment’s “demonstration” have us jittery. We're not allowed to call it a 
sham battle, but that show Thursday was pretty realistic. What with 
having Hughie Dolan visiting on week-ends and bemoaning the rigors of 
military life, our blood pressure is sure to rise. We think at least the 
Seniors should be preserved from such strain. Since they were told, 
some months ago, that they were under tension (the draft and all that, 
you know), even people like Cook Jordan are taking themselves seriously. 
Military demonstrations should give way to tea dances, and everything 
should be done to give potential draftees an idyllic existence for the next 
few weeks, before they leave. Why not have a “Be Kind to Seniors” 
Week, during which they must be convinced, for a time at least, that all 
rifles are broomsticks, and all tanks model-T’s. 

Georgetown has a fine Yard President for next year. Congratulations 

to Willy Finn; he is very worthy of his new position. In addition to being 

an excellent representative of our school, Willy’s sincerity and cheerful 

temperament make him a real nice guy to know. Although we can’t excuse 

his enthusiasm for the Cincinnati Reds, we think Willy is going to do a 

good job as Yard President. 

This is the last issue of THE Hova for this scholastic year, so 

after our brief stay we must again say goodbye. We want to wish every- 

one well, but especially the Seniors, who won't be here next year. When 
we think about it, and the three years spent at Georgetown, our chief 

thought is that we're going to lose a lot of good friends when they leave. 
They've been so friendly, and it’s going to seem strange without having 

them around. The ink-stained Hova members, Deegan, Maginnis, and 

Cotter, the rest of that crew—all will be missed. No longer will we open 
every issue of THE Hova to hear that both Carroll and McVoy are 
paddlin’ Madeleine into Quads. We don’t even know who will take the 
place of Harris and Shattuck to clown out in front of Copley. No longer 
will we be entertained by Oelerich, or the Four Fifths; and Bruce's 
gramaphone will be packed off to Long Island. Goodbye, boys, hope we'll 
see you from time to time. Who knows, we might walk into a tent some- 
time soon and find one of you a roommate. 

So we come to the end of the column and the end of the year, and leave you 
with our thought for the week, by Ogden Nash: 

“Candy is dandy, 

But liquor is quicker.”   

Through the cooperation of Colonel 
Rayens and Lieutenant Tansill a num- 
ber of interesting and important 
books on military science are being 
made available at the Military Office 
for any student who wishes to borrow 
them. Recent books such as Lieut. 
Col. A. M. Prentiss’ Civil Air Defense, 
and tested works of long standing, 
such as Freeman's R. E. Lee are on 
the office shelves where they may be 
examined or borrowed. It is more 
convenient for many students to get 
military books at the Military Office 
than at the Library, though of course 
many new books on military matters, 
such as General Wavell's Allenby, are 
to be had from the Randall Reading 
Room as usual. 

It is the fate of some books to 
spring into belated popularity because 
of the turn of world events. Such a 
book is Brooks Emeny’s Strategy of 
Raw Materials, long known to econ- 
omists as a topflight piece of research 
m economic geography. Of extraor- 
dinary interest are its charts, which 
show the position of each country in 
respect to its self-sufficiency (or lack 
of it) in natural resources. This book 
is being kept at the Randall desk for 
reference use. 

A number of works on public ad- 
ministration are being added to the 
Library in preparation for the course 
in that subject to be given in the Grad- 
uate School next year. Among these 
are some of general interest, such as 
L. D. White's Government Career 
Service, and Sarah Greer’s 4 Biblio- 
graphy of Civil Service and Personnel 
Admbustration. These books are lo- 
cated in Bellarmine Room, which is 
open for general use in the after- 
noons. 

The story of the Kingfish is told in 
Harnett Kane's Louisiana Hayride; 
the American Rehearsal for Dictator- 
ship, 1925-1940, just placed on the 
New Book Shelf. Other recent acces- 
sories are Charles Callan Tansill’s 
The Foreign Policy of Thomas F. 
Bayard, 1885-1897; His Excellency, 
the Most Reverend Amleto Cicog- 
nani’s Sanctity in America; Essay 
Annual, 1941; Jacques Maritain’s 
France My Country Through the Dis- 
aster; Maisie Ward's This Burning 
Heat; and James J. Walsh's Catholi. 
Churchmen wn Science, which will be 
remembered as having been frequently 
referred to in William Agar’s excel- 
lent Catholic Church and the Progress 
of Science. 

The field of mathematics has been 
well represented in the Library's pur- 
chases during the past year, many 
works of both popular and specialized 
interest having been added. Eric 
Temple Bell's Men of Mathematics 
continues to be one of our most pop- 
ular scientific titles. 

DEFENSE NEWS 
(Continued from page 3) 

paragraph 4. Both the statement of 
information and the affidavit must be 
included in, or attached to, the ques- 
tionnaire, which must be returned to 
your local board within five days of 
its receipt by you. 

7. You must keep your local board 
informed at all times as to your where- 
abouts and present status. 
  

  

DENNY HORAN 
Who Was Elected New Sodality 

Prefect. 

  
New Yard Officers 

    

  

BUDDY O'GRADY AND JIM McSHERRY, WHO WERE ELECTED 
YARD TREASURER AND SECRETARY, RESPECTIVELY. 
  
  

MILITARY DAY 
(Continued from page 3) 

An officer’s wrist watch to Wil- 
liam R. Desobry. 

A silver medal to Martin L. 
Garvey. 

Officer’s insignia of rank and cross 
rifles to the cadet officers of Com- 
pany SC. 

Distinguished Service Ribbons to 
the officers and men of Company 
«Cc» 

Band awards to Joseph Giebel, 
William McCarthy, John Treacy. 

Rifle team—silver medals—to Ed- 
ward G. X. Kurdziel, Victor W. B. 
Wales, William Offutt, John Dett- 
weiler, James Whatton, Sidney J. 
Lawrence, Peter Aitchison. 

Rifle team—minor letter—to Ed- 
ward G. X. Kurdziel, Victor W. B. 
Wales, William Offutt, John Dett-   

weiler, James Whatton, Murray Fox, 
Peter Aitchison, Sydney Lawrence, 
Clayton Eakle, Harry Zimmerman. 

MASK AND BAUBLE 
(Continued from page 1) 

for those men who did not get a 
chance to act or help this year. 

Professor Austen, who is in charge 
of the newly erected radio room, also 
spoke after the dinner. He put forth 
a plan whereby Georgetown will be 
able to broadcast short plays during 
the coming year and make good use 
of the room in New North which was 
completed near the middle of this 
year fully equipped with radio and 
sound equipment. After the speeches 
those members of the club who have 
distinguished themselves in their 
three years of work with the club 
were informed that they were to re- 
ceive keys but that due to a delay 
in production the keys were not 
available as yet. 

  

  
    COMMENCE GOING 

GREYHOUND 
@® There’s one thing ’most everybody 

  

learns in college—you can go more 
places for less money by Grey- Sample One-Way Fares 
hound! And the time to put that | [yew York $3.30 
learnin’ into practice is the day you Boston 5.75 
leave college—whether you’re head- Scranton 1.10 
ed for home, away somewhere on a Cleveland. 6.60 
summer vacation, or off to a new | Chicago 11.20 
job in far parts. Don’t walk, run— Syracuse 6.35 
to the nearest Super-Coach to start | Richmond 2.00 
saving money every mile you travel. | Norfolk 3.70 
In other words, graduate to Grey- Raleigh 3.60 
hound! Durham 3.60 

CREYHOUND TERMINAL Cincinnati 8.25 
1110 New York Ave., N.W. Bi: Louk, 12.10 

Phone NAtional 8000 id 310   
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"IN THE GROOVE" 
By MARTIN GARVEY ’43 

  

Truly a rising organization is 
Dean Hudson's precise young band, 
an orchestra that could well be- 
come the musical sensation of the 
coming year. Hudson's first two 
records, which are selling rapidly, 
are thoroughly representative of 
the band. I'll Take You Home 
Again, Kathleen is played in a com- 
mercial manner and features Sonny 
Stockton’s pleasing tenor voice. 
The reverse, Let's Try Again, is a 
well-arranged popular tune sung 
by Sam Latimer. On the swing 
side, Hudson’s men turn in a lifty, 
polished job on Red River Valley, 
which spotlights George Kennon’s 
alto and Bob Hartsell’s piano. 
Red River Valley is backed by the 
Goodman - Henderson ditty, Can’t 
You Tell, which is made note- 
worthy by a neat Ruthie Vale vocal 
and a good beat by the band. 

The Artie Shaw version of 
Moonglow is the best side his new 
band has made to date. The beau- 
tifully blended Shaw sax section 
stands out, as do the offerings of 
Johnny Guarnierii (piano) and 
Jack Jenney (trombone), who over- 
shadow their leader with their su- 
perlative solos. The Gramercy 
Five are on the other side of the 
record with their version of the 
evergreen, My Blue Heaven, on 
which Bill Butterfield’s “dirty” 
trumpet steals the show. Another 
recent contribution of Shaw’s to 
the record shelf is his mediocre job 
on The Blues, which occupies both 
sides of a standard 10-inch record. 
Guarnierii’s piano work is the 

standout on both sides. Also there 
are solos from Vernon Brown 
(trombone), Les Robinson (alto), 
Bill Butterfield (trumpet), and, of 
course, the ever-present Shaw 

clarinet. 
Jan Savitt is now back on wax 

after quite a lengthy absence from 
the recording studios. His new 
records on the Victor label are up 
to his usual standards of musical 
excellence. Horizon is something 
a little different on the rhythm side, 
a mood-study from the pen of 
pianist Jack Pleis, making for in- 
teresting listening. On the popu- 
lar side Jan produces the best ar- 
rangement of The Things I Love 
that has reached our ears to date. 
The tune is expertly rendered by 
the Top Hatters and the lyrics are 
given pleasant treatment by Alan 
DeWitt. 

Claude Thornhill’s orchestra, the 

band whose broadcasts from Glen 

Island Casino have been causing 

so much favorable comment, gives 

us thoroughly representative ex- 

amples of its style in this week's 

stack of records. Hungarian Dance 

Number 5 is rendered in an inter- 

esting manner, featuring here and 

there Arranger-Pianist Thornhill’s 
six clarinets playing in unison in 

the high register, which is one of 

the identifying characteristics of 

the band. The reverse is an instru- 

mental original, 4 Stack of Barley, 

which contains brief solo bits by 

tenor sax, trumpet, and clarinet. 
Another characteristic (and a fa- 

vorable one) of the Thornhill crew 

is their distinctively relaxed and 

simple manner of presenting sweet 

ballads. Do I Worry is a good 

example of this. Outstanding 1s 

Dick Harding’s fine vocal and a 

poor recording job by Okeh’s en- 

gineers. Plattermate of Do 7 

Worry is an unforgetably beauti- 

ful item called Sleepy Serenade. 

Thornhill’s dreamy, unadorned 

piano bit in the first chorus sets a 

mood which remains unbroken 

throughout the side. : 

Sam Donohue, whom many will 

remember for his outstanding tenor 

sax work with Gene Krupa, now 

has his own band and records for 

Bluebird. His first record gives 

promise of great things to come, 

for the band sounds fine and the 

arrangements are good on both 

sides. They Still Make Love 

London is a rather undistinguished 

pop tune, but it is played in an 

unmistakable Jimmie Lunceford 

groove which makes it very inter- 

esting listening. The jump tune, 

Au Reet, which is the reverse, con- 

tinues in a solid Lunceford motif, 

showing off Donohue’s tenor sax 

and Wayne Herdell’s piano.       

OF COURSE YOU KNOW 
By CHARLES W. DALY, Jr. ’43 

THAT ONE OF THE FINEST 
EXAMPLES OF RAILROAD 
ARCHITECTURE IN AMERICA, 
AND ONE OF THE OLDEST 
RAILROAD VIADUCTS IN THE 
WORLD WAS DESIGNED AND 
BUILT BY A GEORGETOWN 
MAN. 

THAT THE SURVEYING OF 
THE LINE OF THE BALTIMORE 
AND OHIO’S ORIGINAL LINE 
BETWEEN BALTIMORE AND 
WASHINGTON WAS DIRECTED 
BY A GEORGETOWN MAN. 

Mr. Benjamin H. Latrobe (1806- 
1878), a former Georgetown student, 
has left an indelible name for him- 
self in the history of American rail- 
roads. He was at first a lawyer, but 
then decided to go into the study of 
engineering. His first position in 
this field was with the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad Company, when he 
was placed in charge of the sur- 
veying party that located the line of 
the Baltimore and Ohio between Bal- 
timore and Washington. 

His crowning single achievement 
was the Thomas Viaduct on the Bal- 
timore and Ohio line at Relay 
House, nine miles southwest of Bal- 
timore. This "great “stone arch 
bridge, commonly known as “La- 
trobe’s Folly,” is recognized even to- 
day as one of the finest examples of 
railroad architecture in America. 
The viaduct, built more than 100 
years ago, is one of the oldest in 
the world, and is still carrying the 
tremendous loads of modern 
equipment. 

The first of the present type of 
railroad ferries ever employed was 
put into use by Mr. Latrobe at 
Havre de Grace. 

Mr. Latrobe was the authority for 
the maximum permissible grade of 
116 feet to the mile prescribed in the 
charters of all transcontinental 
railroads. 

The railroad unit of work, the 
“Ton Mile,” which is used today in 
railroad economical and financial 
reports was originated by Mr. La- 
trobe (a unit of measure of the 
freight transportation performed by 
a railroad within a given period of 
time). 

He was a member of the commit- 
tee to pass upon the plans for the 
Brooklyn Bridge. 

He was world famous for his 
ability in constructing tunnels, and 
in laying track over mountainous 
and other areas that had been con- 
sidered by many to be impassable. 

  

COMMENCEMENT 
(Continued from page 1) 

Exercises in Quadrangle 

The traditional Tropaia exercises 
will finish the day. These exercises 
will take place in the quadrangle, 
where all senior prizes and awards 
will be given out by Father O’Leary 
after citations have been made by the 
deans of the respective schools. Im- 
mediately following the distribution 
of the awards, the Cohonguroton Ora- 
tion will be delivered by Mr. Thomas 
X. Mullahey Jr. “Cohonguroton” 
means “River of Swans,” which is the 
name given the Potomac by the In- 
dians who once dwelt in this region. 
In keeping with the name, the oration 
will take the form of an Indian chief- 
tain addressing his braves. The ad- 
dress will be given in complete dark- 
ness except for the glimmer of the 
campfire before the chief's wigwam. 

On Monday, June 9, the 142nd com- 
mencement will take place on the col- 
lege lawn at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
All members of the faculty of the 
University will be on the platform in 
front of the Healy Building. Di- 
rectly before them will be the 500 
graduates who will receive degrees. 
The reading of the charter given by 
the United States Government to 
Georgetown College in 1815 will pre- 
cede the presentation of the degrees; 
then the military commissions will be 
given out. 

The Honorable Herbert R. O’Conor, 
a graduate of Loyola College of Bal- 
timore, and a recipient of the degree 
of Doctor of Law on Georgetown’s 

150th anniversary, present governor 

of the state of Maryland, will con- 

clude the ceremonies by an address to 

the graduates.   

  

LOCAL COLOR 
            

  

Greetings, my little anthropoids! 1 
suppose you know that with the an- 
nual collection sof mental tortures, 
termed Final Exams, looming in the 
offing the Graduation Ball on June 6 
will be a delightful cure. Ergo, get 
your date early and avoid all wor- 
ries—except Final Exams. 

Over the weekend we learned that 
Rock Creek Park was the scene of 
an enjoyable picnic for some of our 
local lads. Those seen there in- 
cluded Bill Johansen, Bart Garvey, 
Homer Hackett (who forsook the 
damsels at the Army War College 
for the lovelies at this affair), Char- 
ley Redmand, and others too nu- 
merous or stupid to mention. When 
the weenies were gone and indiges- 
tion had set in, the gathering mi- 
grated to Johansen’s place, where 
“Prexy-elect” Drach established him- 
self as ping-pong champion, willing 
and able to take on all comers. 

Has anybody seen Bill “I crash the 
headlines” Becker paddling about the 
Georgetown Pool? It 1s rumored 
that Billy is planning a huge “Hydro- 
cade” featuring the best of Vizy and 
Hilltop swimmers. Although Garrett 
Swain went to much trouble securing 
Just the right kind of flowers for his 
lady at the Immaculate Prom Friday 
night, he agrees that it was well 
worth it. 

Herrs (do two or more constitute a 
toupeé?) Godfrey and Schuette have 
been active in supporting a George- 
town German Bund advertising won- 
ders of the Third Reich. Go easy, 
boys, or you too will be in a “Mell 
of ‘a Hess.” ‘Ouch! 

In the wee sma’ hours of the 
Senior Ball evening some men in 
brass buttons and blue coats (we 
don’t mean street car conductors, 
either) relieved Fred Calaf of his 
excess cash because he failed to dis- 
tinguish the delicate nuances of a 
traffic light. More fortunate was 
Bob Schwartz, whose date was de- 
clared “Queen of the Prom.” How- 

ever, modest Bob assures us that he 
will continue his unselfish policy of 
charming as many D. C. belles as 
he can. 
Our hearty congratulations to the 

winning Senior Day Hop Bowling 
Team having as members Jacks 
King, Hassett, Mason, Windom, 
Drach, and Beale. And now, while 
Joe “I hate to write about myself” 
Spilman dashes about to get a girl to 
go with him to the Jesuit Seminary 
Fund Dance at the Shoreham, I will 
attempt to dodge those enemies of the 
Fourth Estate who are thinking of 
lynching your correspondent. To them 
I say, “No noose is good news.” 

HOYA BANQUET 
(Continued from page 1) 

in store for all those attending, and it 

looks as if there will be a goodly 

number. All active members, no mat- 

ter what department they may belong 

to, are invited. 

The Washington Country Club is 

an ideal place for such a gathering, 

both for its pleasant surroundings as 

well as for its proximity. It is just a 
short drive over the Chain Bridge. 

RENT A CAR 
SPECIAL LOW RATES TO 
GEORGETOWN STUDENTS 

HERTZ 

  

  

  

DRIV-UR-SELF 

SYSTEM 
HEY, FELLOWS! 

Do you know that Hertz has all 
New 1941 De Luxe Model Cars 
and they give us the lowest stu- 
dent rates and real liability and 
property damage insurance. Nuf 
Sed. 

1319 L STREET, N. W. 

NAtional 7600 
NAtional 7646         

GASTON HALL SCENE OF 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL'S 
GRADUATION EXERCISES 

Very Reverend Arthur O’Leary, 
S.]., Awards 26 Diplomas 

to Graduates 

  

  

The Class of 1941 of the George- 
town University Hospital was grad- 
uated Thursday in Gaston Hall. The 
Very Reverend Arthur O’Leary, S.J. 
awarded the 26 diplomas. Some of 
the nurses have already announced 
their intention to seek careers in the 
Army and Navy. 

An address was given to the grad- 
uates by Dr. John Denly Hird, pro- 
fessor emeritus of the Georgetown 
Medical School. Rev.. David Mec- 
Cauley, S.J., Dean of the school, was 
honor guest on the platform. 

NEWS BRIEF 
The Political Science Office is plan- 

ning the addition of a new course of 
studies to the elective group open to 
next year’s juniors. Plans are al- 
most completed for the engagement of 
a professor who will give upper division 
courses to those who wish to major 
in Government. The new course will 
give an intensive treatment of the 
constitutional history of present-day 
governments. And if possible it will 
offer courses in Public Administra- 
tion and Public Finance. These two 
subjects will prepare those who major 
in Government for numerous positions 
in government work which require a 
specialized knowledge. 

PATRONIZE HOYA 

ADVERTISERS 

  

    

RECREATION COMMITTEE 
RE-ELECTS DR. KRESS 

Unsolved Problems of Neigh- 
borhood Council Discussed; 

No Solution Reached 

Dr. Kress has been reelected chair- 
man of the recreation committee of 
the Georgetown Neighborhood Coun- 
cil and a permanent member of the 
Board of Directors of the new 
Georgetown Girls’ Club. He re- 
cently addressed a city-wide meeting 
of Neighborhood Councils on recrea- 
tion problems in the Georgetown 
area and on Wednesday evening 
gave a talk on the cooperatives to 
the volunteer staff of the Georgetown 
Children’s House. 

The attention of many Sociology 
professors has been invited to the 
need in the neighborhood for a so- 
ciology clinic. Social work clinics 
abound and perform an endless round 
of good deeds and the Georgetown 
Children’s House cares for the rec- 
reational needs of children, youths 
and grown-ups, not without the con- 
siderable assistance of the George- 
town students and those of the Visi- 
tation Convent. 

There remain, however, a group 
of problems borne by various -indi- 
viduals who need someone to listen 
to the facts and offer a workable 
solution. Administrators of clinics 
and settlement houses can not give 
the large amount of time needed by 
each of the cases of this type, no 
matter how sympathetic they may 
be. It would be a step in advance 
if such a clinic could be arranged 
but it would be extremely difficult 
to find the personnel to operate it, 
even among the advanced majors in 
the several related fields. 
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OLD GRAD RETURNS 
Seated in the audience at the Ham- 

ilton Extempore Debate last week 
was Rufus S. Lusk, Jr., a Junior at 
Georgetown Preparatory School, and 
the son of Rufus S. Lusk, George- 
town, A.B. ’17, who won this same 
Hamilton Medal award here in 1914— 
while he was a Freshman—and the 
only Freshman ever to garner this 
award at Georgetown. Mr. Lusk did 
not stop at the Hamilton Medal, but 
went on to win the Merrick Debate 
Medal in 1916 while he was a Junior. 
It is worthy of note that young Rufus 
is coming along nicely, thank you— 
having just won the Naylon Medal 
in the Senior Debate just held at the 
Prep last May 9. 

Also worthy of note that John J. 
Darby, Esq., one of the judges of last 
night's contest won the Hamilton 
Medal while a Senior at Georgetown 
in 1917, a classmate of the above 
Rufus S. Lusk. 

  

SODALITY OFFICERS 
(Continued from page 1) 

the Advertising Committee, in charge 
of posters, etc.; the Apostolic Com- 
mittee, in charge of teaching those 
who wish to become Catholics; the 
Mission Committee, which handles all 
the work concerning the missions; the 
Eucharistic Committee, whose job it 
is to see that the students receive 
Communion ; the Publicity Committee ; 
the Literature Committee, in charge 
‘of gathering Catholic literature and 
distributing it where it is most sorely 
needed; the Citizenship Committee, 
which during the past year revised the 
charter of the Sodality; the Member- 
ship Committee, which determines 
those who are suitable to join; and 
the Social Action Committee, which 
promotes sports and various enter- 
tainments among the children of the 
Georgetown Recreational Center. 

In concluding the activities of the 
year, a picnic was held for the mem- 
bers last Saturday afternoon at 
Georgetown Visitation Convent. Soft- 
ball and other games were played 
and, despite adverse weather condi- 
tions, an enjoyable time was had 
by all. 

No definite date has been set for 
the first meeting of next year. It will 
be announced when school reopens in 
September. 

OLD SKIP 
(Continued from page 3) 

he jokingly mentioned that the school 
still owed him 25 cents. 

The story reached Father Farrell, 
who, in his official capacity as treas- 
urer of the University, immediately 
took steps to liquidate the debt. Mr. 
Brown was paid his wage of 25 
cents with interest at 6 per cent for 
64 years, plus a nominal “good will” 
bonus. : 

Mr. Brown, when interviewed, re- 
called having worked 30 years for 
Georgetown, and 20 years for Visi- 
tation. He said that when the Healy 
Building was being constructed there 
was no such thing as a modern 
crane; hence, horse powered pullies 
were used to hoist heavy loads of 
material to the upper stories and 
spires. He also said that unlike to- 
day when stone for buildings is de- 
livered all cut and shaped to use, 
the stone for Healy was carried to 
the campus in tremendous chunks, 
and out on the front lawn the stone 
cutters had to cut these massive 
pieces into the required small and 
shapely forms. 

WASHINGTON CLUB 
(Continued from page 3) 

scarcely a better group of musicians 
in Washington. Mr. Murnane further 
said that every single department of 
the University, with no exception, is 
invited to this gala climax of the 
school year. 

As retiring president, genial Tom 
O’Connor, turned the chair over to 
the president-elect, he thanked the 
other officers of the Club who had co- 
operated to make the past year a suc- 
cess. Bill Drach concluded the meet- 
ing by a short speech in which he ex- 
pressed the hope that even better 
friendships and social relations would 
be promoted among the Washington 
students next year,   

  

ram -—— 

UAD 

AN cLE 

O’ course, you are all aware that 
Dunbarton had a Cotillion t’other 
night. A good many of the lads 
were there—at least those who 
ought to be there. Let’s see—there 
were Eckenrode, and Jim Murray, 
and Dipsy Doodle Art who admitted 
that it was a good dance. One 
chairman telling another, seems like. 
Then there was the added attraction 
of the Senior Ball queen. Nothing 
like the old follow through. Brophy 
of the Brophy family made it and so 
did Carrol, and quite nicely, too, 
thank you. 
And here is another one hot off 

the griddle and the source is a good 
one, but don’t ask us who. Someone 
(a young woman) thinks Ed Kurdziel 
is very ‘“cute.” Now it might have 
something to do with the Domesday 
Booke, but honest, we can’t tell that or 
the rest of the story either. But it 
makes good copy ! 

Then there is the circus group. 
Lots of fun, circuses, Mr. Quads 
hears. Oh, that feeling of childhood ! 
Wanna know about the Chevy 

dance, too? Well, brother colum- 
nists of former days were there— 
the writers Deegan and Sullivan. 
And we can’t forget Doug, yes, Doug 
“the laugh” McDonald. He was 
there (WAS he there?). Just a case 
of Meloche, or on Meloche, or what- 
ever it is. That’s no kind of a name, 
anyway. Just confuses—ought to be 
changed—etc., etc., and so forth. 
Somebody wants to know about 

Lambie here. Know anything about 
her? Something to do with trees or 
shrubs or something. Then again 
there was the story about Shakes- 
peare over at Visi the other night. 
“Can’t just bang things against the 
wall,” you know. At least that’s 
what the thespian said. Oh, well, he 
never did like pantomime. Did you, 
Art? 

And then Wobby just won't be a 
Hindu. Nope, he just won't be one, 
sorehead or not. Anyway, he has 
red hair. 

Things found out at the 
election: The feeling Seniors get 
when Juniors take over. That Paul 
Vermylen can really make a speech. 
That Don Oelerich can get serious. 
That McArdle is fearless, and Mc- 
Nicol is harmless (Social Justice— 
understand). 

Mr. Quads is now throwing in the 
proverbial towel and is calling it 
“quits.” The many and various. antics 
have him down AND out. However, 
he wishes to congratulate those few 
seniors who are graduating and hopes 
the Junior Class will provide him 
with equally interesting libel next 
year. 
OVERHEARD IN THE MA- 

GUIRE DINING HALL: Gil 
O’Brien: “They shouldn't have called 
those tests COMPREHENSIVE, 
they were EXTENSIVE.” Jack 
Vier: “Whoever slaughtered this 
meat had no respect for old age or 
senility.” 
Visitation opened their smooth 

lawns to the G-Burgers and the affair 
was perhaps THE social event of the 
season. Joan F. caused a great furor 
when she wanted to “grasp two sap- 
lings firmly.” . . . Joe Spilman’s stut- 
tering hit him when he asked for the 
“potato chips.” . . . But Mr. Quads 
wants to know who “John” is that a 
certain lassie was collecting cigarettes 
for (he’s the same fellow who is 
“vaguely related” to her). 

The latest club to be organized on 
the campus is the “Frozen Shoulder- 
ites.” Mr. Donald Oelerich is head 
of the association, while “Oscar” 
Deegan is secretary. Said “King 
Cole” Oelerich: “Those ice cubes I 
got were Crummy!” Mr. Deegan 
reports that his huge, mammoth ice 
cube smelled “FISHerY.” 

Some people who talk to Sid Ham- 
mond find they have a “razor-back” 
guarantee. 

The Swiss Bell-Ringers met last 
Friday night at Pierre’s (on Little 
Broadway). Bell-Ringer-in-Chief 
Uniacke did the ringing while Dick 
Walsh tolled. 

Charley Maginnis of course can- 
not be allowed to bow out without a 
final word for his feature attractions 

  

Yard 

  

RIGGS LIBRARY EXHIBITS 
SCHEDULED FOR WEEK 
OF JUNE COMMENCEMENT 
Many Rare Books to Be Shown 

in Riggs and Randall 
Rooms 

  

  
Four exhibits of rare books and 

manuscripts will be open for inspec- 
tion in the Library during Com- 
mencement Week. Arranged by Dr. 
Walter Wilkinson, Assistant to the 
Librarian, the displays will illustrate 
the wide variety of the Library's 
holdings. The chief theme of the 
exhibits is, appropriately, the Bible, 
inasmuch as the publication of the 
newly revised translation is being 
currently publicized. Exhibits both 
in the Riggs Library (Third Healy) 
and the Randall Reading Room, will 
be made up entirely of rare Bibles. 
The Library is fortunate in possess- 
ing a first edition of every Catholic 
Bible, save one, published in this 
country up to 1860. 

Beautiful Illustrations Contained 

The recent book on the Georgetown 
University Library, made possible 
through the generosity of the Faculty 
and some of our Alumni, contains a 
number of beautiful illustrations. 
These are a feature in the Domesday 
Booke this year. Those who wish 
to see the actual books and manu- 
scripts from which the reproductions 
were made may do so when they in- 
spect the exhibit in the Riggs Library 
(Third Healy). Among these is an 
exquisite Book of Hours, executed by 
hand in fifteenth century Normandy. 

Another Riggs exhibit is devoted to 
“Books Which Have Influenced His- 
tory.” This includes a seventeenth 
century English translation of 
Machiavelli's The Prince. Beside it 
may be seen a refutation of it by a 
learned scholar of the day, Father 
Ribadeneira, S.J. 

In the Shandelle Room are dis- 
played a selection from our incunabula, 
or books printed before 1500. The 
Riggs Library possesses 63 such 
books, ranking twentieth among all 
the libraries in the United States in 
this regard. It is hoped that the stu- 
dents will bring their parents to the 
Library during Commencement Week, 
where they will be welcomed and con- 
ducted through the collections by 
members of the staff. 
  

  

on little Broadway. He deserves a 

word of congratulations. Tom Mul- 

lahey, who instituted the famous 

Shanghai approach which rivals the 

Padden Mt. Carmel system, deserves 

a nod. Gerry Carroll bows out with 

an oar in one hand and the other 

well filled. 

It would be against the best inter- 

ests of this column to bow out with- 

out a scope on the cozy set. We have 

picked Phil Ryan as our victim, he of 

library fame. He has concentrated 

his fire at Trinity with great success 

although using the secret alliance sys- 

tem. He was revealed early this week 

by an astounding sign on second Cop- 
ley. Well, Phil, the spirit is strong 
but the flesh is weak. 

We hate to leave Jack Ryan stuck 
to a booth on little Broadway, or 
Eckenrode without a voice, or Har- 
ris without some explosive interjec- 
tion, or Gerry Dalton still looking 
for a demerit, or Al Cotter the model 
of soft breezes and tinkling bells, or 
Jim Crumlish crowding the bench, 
or Bob  Higgens staying out of 
Quads, or Tom Reilly crowding the 
hero’s corner, but we must sign off. 
If we are not caught by the bugle 
we will see you next year about 
October 1. 

Jack Coffey 
and his orchestra 

in the 

Metronome Room 
Dancing Nightly from 10 p. m. 

Minimum $1.00 * Sat. $1.50 

Wardman Park Hotel 
Connecticut Avenue at Woodley Road 

  

  

    

NOMINATIONS FOR JUNIOR CLASS '41-'42 
President Vice President 

JOHN EGAN MARTIN GARVEY 
CHARLES DALY SALVATORE RIPANDELLI 

Secretary Treasurer 
DICK GROFF PETE ROSS 
ROSS SOURCE 

Student Representative 
JACK RYAN 

JACK COLEMAN 

BILL O'DONNELL 

Prom Chairman 
FRANK MURPHY 

BOB NAPIER 
    
  

  

  

  

J. E. DYER & CO. 
Be 

PURVEYORS OF FINE FOODS 
TO 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS, Efc. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

      

    

  

  

  
Raise your hand if you know 

what 

Gordon 

Dover 

    
T'S ARROW’S popular university oxford shirt 
with the roll front button-down collar which 

transcends all other shirts in acquiring that casual 
“take it easy” lack-a-daisitude. 

Your local Arrow dealer has these oxfords in 
white and solid colors. All Arrow shirts have the 
trim “Mitoga” athletic fit. They're Sanforized-Shrunk 
(fabric shrinkage less than 1%). A couple of fins 
will buy you a lot of smartness. Arrow ties $1-$1.50 

—handkerchiefs 25c¢ up. 
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COMMENCEMENT 1941 

Saturday, June 7 

9:00 A. M.—Mass for Deceased Members of the Faculty and Alumni. 
Celebrant: The Rev. John J. Kehoe, S.J. 

10:00 A. M.—National Alumni Meeting. 

1:00 P. M.—Luncheons—Quinquennial Alumni Classes. 

2:00 P. M.—Opening of Annual Library Exhibit, Randall Reading Room. 

7:00 P. M.—Annual Alumni Dinner, Mayflower Hotel. 

Sunday, June 8 

10:30 A. M.—Baccalaureate Mass. 
Sermon by the Rev. Thomas J. Lantry O'Neill, C.S.P., A.B. 

99: Ph.D..’16. 

4:00 P. M.—Lawn Party, College Campus. 

9:30 P. M.—Tropaia Exercises, College Quadrangle. 
Cohonguroton Oration, Mr. Thomas Mullahey. 

Monday, June 9 

4:00 P. M.—One Hundred and Forty-second Commencement, College Lawn. 

Address to the Graduates by the Honorable Herbert R. 

@’Conor, LL.D. ’39, Governor of Maryland. 

In the event that inclement weather precludes the possibility of holding 
the Commencement Exercises on the College Lawn, they will be held at 
Constitution Hall, 18th and D Strets, N. W., at 4:45 p. m. 

Admission to the Commencement Exercises in Constitution Hall is 
strictly limited to those holding tickets of admission.   

SENIOR ELECTIONS being one of the closest and cleanest 

(Continued from page 1) in years. Mr. Prial served as treas- 

urer of his class in freshman year, 
Outstanding Record and was recently appointed to the po- 

Mr. Prial defeated Joe Verhelle,| sition of sports editor of Tae HovA. 
of Detroit, 
margin of 

Mich., by the narrow | His participation in many varied ac- 
nine votes, the election | tivities around the campus, and his 

outstanding record as an athlete, 

which has placed him on the frosh 

football team as well as many all- 
star intramural teams during his 
three years at the Hilltop, makes this 
new honor a deserved climax to his 
college career. 
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FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

SPRING CLOTHES AND ACCESSORIES 

JACKET SHOWENG HERE 
2 WAISTIOAT Monday, May 26 

Georgetown University Post Office 

$3 5 Representative: Mr. Robert Gray 

Orders for R.O.T.C. official Army and Navy 
uniforms accorded meticulous attention 
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4 SO LONG, FELLAS! 

  
Good Luck in the Exams and Best Wishes for a Swell Vacation. 

TEHAAN’S           
  

Copyright 1941, LicerT & MYERs ToBacco Co. 

    

   

                

      

BETTY GRABLE 
starring in 

20th Century-Fox’s hit 

“MIAMI” 
in Technicolor. 

  

in the clean white pack with the 

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE 

liked by smokers everywhere 

J ust as you know you’ll always find it cooler 

at the beaches, smokers know they can always 

count on Chesterfield for a Cooler smoke that’s 

refreshingly Milder and far Better-Tasting. 

Everybody who smokes Chesterfields likes their 

right combination of the best tobaccos that grow 

in our own Southland and that we bring from 

far-off Turkey and Greece. THEY SATISFY. 

  

  

   


